
The “un-Americanized Americans" 
o f the District of Columbia—those 
extremely unfortunate people "with- 

a \fcuntry,” have gone on strike. 
★  ★  ★

In the day’s mail comes a letter 
from A. G. Newmyer, of the Wash
ington, D. C., Times, who wishes 
that we would call attention to 
this condition and Join in the 
national movement to see if some
thing cannot be done about it.

★  ★  *
Everyone does not know that the 

residents of the District of Columbia, 
wherein is situated our national 
capital, are denied the right to vote. 
They have absolutely no voice in 
our government.

★  *  ★
The original idea behind this 

writ of prohibition was that resi
dents of the national capital were 
too closely allied with whichever 
party happened to be in power and 
that there votes would be highly 
influenced by the government jobs 
which they held.

★  ★  ★
If this were true, there are many 

government Job-holders outside of 
the nation's capital who could be 
placed in the same category. Still 
these millions continue to vote, and 
the 619,000 loyal and highly literate 
Americans in the District of Co-

* lumbia cannot go to the polls
★  ★  *

Says Mr. Newmyer:
“Residents of the District of Co

lumbia have all the obligations of 
citizens of the United States, yet 
the right which Americans hold 
most dear—the right to vote; rep
resentation in government.

*  -k ★
“ I am seeking your aid and co

operation in remedying this unfair 
discrimination against 619,000 loyal, 
highly literate and largely native- 
born Americans.

★  ★  ★
„ “The District’s population (fig

ures of the 1930 census) exceeds 
that of eight states, and the vot
ing-age population is estimated at 
433,000, exceeding the voting-age 
population of ten states.

★  ★  ★
“During the last fiscal year the 

District of Columbia paid in national 
taxes $17,322,929—more than the sum 
paid in such taxes by 25 of the 
states Individually; more than was 
paid by nine states combined. In 
the levying of these taxes, and in 
their expenditure, our citizens had 
no voice.

★  ★  ★
“During the World war the Dis

trict sent more men to the colors 
than any one of 17 states, although 
unrepresented in the body which 
declared war, and prosecuted it.

# ★  * *
“There are other figures bearing 

on the District's contributions to the 
nation, but they pale into insignif- 
cance beside the basic principle of

- Democracy that all people shall bf 
represented In their government.

★  ★  ★
“After reading the debates of 

the Constitutional Congress indi
cates that there was no intent by 
the framers of our government to 
dney application of this principle 
to those who chanced to live in 
the national capital.

★  ★  ★
“The Constitution-makers unin

tentionally failed to give Congress 
the power tanalagous to that which 
is possessed with regard to the ad
mission of territories to statehood) 
of granting representation in Con
gress, and in the electoral college, 
to population of the District when 
it becomes fit.

*  ★  ★
“There was introduced in the 

last Congress a Constitutional 
amendement which would right 
that wrong. It will be re-intro- 
duced in the Congress which con
venes in January. Will you raise 
the voice of your powerful paper 
In behalf of this legislation, and 
the un-Americanized Americans of 
the District of Columbia?’’

★  ★  *
* Mr. Newmyer's points appear to 

be well-known. We can see no valid 
reason why District of Columbia 
citizens should not have as much 
right to participate in government 
as the PWA workers of Podunk. Ind. 
. . . We are sympathetic with his 
compaign to remember the forgotten 
men and women of the D. of C.

★  ★  ★
An aerial sky-writer caused 

some consternation over the Pan
handle Saturday afternoon. . . . 
Shortly after he had emblazoned 
across the afternoon’s clear sky his 
commercial message, there came a 
telephone call to the Pampa aDily 
NEWS.

★  ★  ★
An excited voice on the other end 

wanted to know what it was all 
about. . . He was at Wheeler. . . . 
The sky-writer had released his 
smoke over Pampa . . . This man 
hpd been driving along a Wheeler 
oOunty highway. . . .  He could see 
the huge letters appearing in the

* ‘ hut was so Mr away he couldn't
jee the sky-writer's plane.

★  ★  ★
What was happening up there 

was nothing less than a phenomenon
r to him. . . He was breathless until 

reassured from this end that every
thing was under control. . . . "Well,” 
he said, "I had heard about the 
hand-writing on the wall, but when
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Pa Pampa Missing 
On Eve Of Hop To 
Santa Claus Land

See COLUMN, Page 8

I Heard
That the football season is not 

over. A verbal contract has been 
made for a game between the Har- 

‘ vesters eligible for 1937, and the 
Borger Bulldogs eligible for next sea-

• son. The game will be played at Har
vester field on the afternoon on Dec. 
4. Twelve members of this year's 
Harvester squad will be eligible next 
year. Beet prospects from the Gor-

* Was and Reapers, who. by the way. 
will play a game tomorrow after
noon at 3 o ’clock, will take part In 
the big poet season attraction.

TO RAISE MORE MONEY 
THAN OTHER ACTS 

COMBINED
AUSTIN. Nov. 23 (/Pi -The oil tax 

section of the omnibus bill passed 
at the last legislative session prob
ably will raise more money than the 
other sections combined.

The gross production levy on oil 
was Increased from 2 cents or 2 per 
cent of value to 2-\ cents or 2\ 
per cent of value. The percentage 
tax applies when oil is selling for 
more than $1 a barrel.

If production should remain as low 
during the current fiscal year as in 
the last and there should be no price 
increase, additional revenue would 
be around $3,200,000 annually. But 
oil men are hopeful the allowable 
will be higher and that prices of 
crude will rise within a few months.

Texas levies a 3 16 cent per barrel 
tax for enforcement of oil prora
tion. It also is attempting to collect 
a tax on intangible assets of pipe
lines. Oil companies, in addition, 
must pay their ad valorem taxes 
and they contend the gasoline tax is 
a burden on them.

Many in Texas assert the oil levy 
Is too low. F. W. Fischer of Tyler, 
in his campaign for governor last 
summer, urged a 15-cent per barrel 
production tax to pay pensions to 
everyone over 65 years old. The 
House voted at the recent session to 
increase it to 3 'i cents but the Sen- 
ite would not agree.

The legislature ordered a 50 per 
•ent increase in the tax on gas. 37 
>er cent on sulphur and new taxes 
>n carbon black, marble, cinnabar, 
nd other ores.
J. W. Byrne of the comptroller's 

lepartment estimated additional 
evenue from a tax of 3 per cent of 
alue on natural and casinghead gas 
vould be more than $150,000 yearly 
md that from the sulphur tax in- 
rease about $375,000 per year. First 
myments of the carbon black levy 
ire due December 25. The tax is 
one-twelfth of a cent per pound 
when carbon black is selling for four 
rents a pound or less and three per 
rent of value when its market value 
is more than four cents.

Although the present sulphur tax 
Is $1.03 per ton is four times as 
large as that six years ago, some in 
the legislature believe it should go 
higher.

Byrne said little revenue would be 
obtained from the new tax of ten 
cents a ton on marble and cinnabar 
and five cents on other ores. The 
first thousand tons a year of any 
producer are exempt.

LICENSF PIJTFS WILL 
GO ON SALE M A R C 0 1

Texas' 1937 automobile license 
plates will not go on sale in Gray 
county until March 1. it was an
nounced today by Ewing Leech, 
county tax assesser.

It was inadvertently stated ir. 
Sunday's NEWS that the plates al
ready were on sale This was in
correct. The county's shipment of 
plates, approximately 9,000 of them, 
was received last weekend

However, under the law. they 
cannot be placed on sale until 
March 1 of next year.

Police of Panhandle 
Hunt Santa Day 

Emissary
Police agencies of the Panhandle 

this afternoon were pressing a search 
for Pa Pampa, Sunday NEWS col
umnist. wno has been missing from 
his familiar haunts here since early 
this morning.

Pa Pampa last was seen when he 
left home early today to start his 
usual morning walk to the office.

When he had failed to show up 
at 10 a. m„ Tex De Weese. editor of 
The NEWS, began making a tele
phone canvass of the city in an 
effort to locate him.

Arrangements had been made to 
send Pa Pampa on an airplane hop 
to the North to carry Pampa's offi
cial invitation to Santa Claus to be 
the city honored guest on Santa 
Day. Saturday, Dec. 5.

A farewell party for The NEWS 
columnist had been arranged for 
city airport Wednesday afternoon 
when he is scheduled to make his 
departure for the North Land.

De Weese said this afternoon he 
did not feel a great deal of alarm 
over Pa Pampa's disappearance, and 
expressed belief he would show up 
for the take-off Wednesday.

Meanwhile, Sheriff Earl Talley 
had assigned two deputy sheriffs 
to comb various sections of the 
Panhandle on the premise that Pa 
Pampa may have met with an acci
dent or foul play.

Aid of authorities at Amarillo. 
McLean, Panhandle, Canadian and 
other surrounding towns was en
listed in the search.

Skeet Johnson, general chairman 
of the Santa Day celebration here, 
called a meeting this forenoon of 
Junior Chamber of Commerce com
mitteemen to select a substitute 
messenger of good will to the North

INSURANCE ACT HELD VALID
REPORTHITLER

GERMANY MAY BREAK 
OFF RELATIONS 

WITH RUSSIA

See NO. 1. Pace 8

IT
SHAMROCK CRASH

Mrs. William Haynes, of Clinton. 
Okla , was slightly injured and four 
other persons, cut and bruised, were 
taken to the Shamrock hospital 
Sunday afternoon following a col
lusion of two automobiles at the edge 
of Shamrock.

Mrs. Haynes’ husband, driving 
their car. escaped injury when an 
auto immediately In front of them 
turned around on the highway.

Deputy Sheriff O. T. Lindsey, of 
Pampa, riding behind the Haynes 
car. saw the accident. Two boys 
and two girls In the other car were 
taken to the hospital.

None was seriously Injured, Lind
sey stated.

600 Feet O f Hose 
Received By City

Six hundred feet of hose for the 
Pampa fire department was received 
over the week-end. It will replace 
old hose which has begun to leak 
and will give the department addi
tional reserve hose.

In the shipment were 300 feet of 
2'5-inch hose, regular fire-fighting 
size: 200 feet of l'i-in ch  hose off 
which two streams can be thrown 
from a single connection, and 100 
feet of 1-inch hose for use on the 
booster pumps.

TO REORGANIZE CLUB
A meeting to reorganize Pampa's 

Townsend old-age pension club will 
be held at 7:30 p. m, today in the 
Gray county court room There will 
be a discussion at tonight's meet
ing of the federal Security Law and 
of *he state pension plan, it was 
‘ fated today.

(By The Associated Press)
Unconfirmed reports circulated in 

London diplomatic circles today that 
Germany might be considering 
breaking off relations with Moscow 
so the Nazis could assume a free 
hand In Spain.

The reports followed hard on the 
heels of a 45-minute conference be
tween Joachim von Ribbentrop. Ger
man ambassador to Great Britain, 
and Prime Minister Stanley Bald
win on an undisclosed subject.

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
told the British House of Commons 
that Great Britain will protect its 
shipping from either the Spanish 
government or the Insurgents.

To put teeth into the already 
strict British arms export regula
tions, Eden announced the govern
ment would introduce a bill to make 
carrying of arms to Spain by British 
ships illegal.

Adding indirectly to the Russo- 
Japanese tension over intervention 
in the Spansh civil war was the sen
tencing to death of a German engi
neer by a Russian tribunal for anti
communist sabotage.

Authoritative Berlin newspapers 
warned that Germany stands behind 
every German abroad. The Nazi 
ambassador to Russia appealed for 
postponement of the execution until 
he could lodge r formal protest.

While the British cabinet awaited 
with concern a report on Spanish 
Iusurgent blockade intentions, the 
admiralty received a report from a 
British destroyer off Cartagena that 
the Spanish cruiser, Cervantes, was 
damaged by mysterious explosions 
yesterday.

A communique of the Madrid gov
ernment asserted submarines of a 
“foreign fleet’ attacked government 
warships at the entrance to Carta
gena harbor.

Insurgent air raiders bombed the 
heart of Madrid, dropping several 
bombs on the ministry of war as the 
defense junta laid plans to evacuate 
between 300,000 and 450,000 persons 

j to a haven to the east.
Renewed activity on the Biscay 

front, government reports said, 
threatened recapture of the Insur
gent strongholds of San Sebastian 
and Tolosa. _ ____

M S
IS PROBED 11 RIMS
HARLINGEN. Nov. 23 (/?’>—The 

disappearance of Luther Blanton, 
57-year-old fanner, and his 24-year 
old son John was investigated to
day by thice Texas rangers.

The rangers, requested by rela
tives. sought some trace of the men 
after a posse of 100 officers and citi
zens searched three days the sec
tion in which the farmers were be
lieved to have gone hunting.

The men left their home near San 
Perllta Wednesday to hunt on a 
lagoon about five hundred yards 
away. Relatives feared they met with 
foul play.

Frank Blanton said he heard a 
shot about sundown Wednesday, 
apparently in the section in which 
his father and brother were supposed 
to be hunting.

Old timers say eight men disap
peared in the vicinity of the la
goon during the past 15 years.

Musical Interlude In Bendix Sitdown Strike

VOTE EVENLY

As they waited results of their 
“ sitdown” strike, these Bendix 
Products Corporation workers in 
South Bend, Ind., “holding the 
fort" in the plant, enjoyed a 
round of singing and “ orchestra"

music. Accordions, improvised 
drums, and megaphones compris
ed the musical instruments. 
Union officials said the 1,200 
strikers, ignoring demands to 
leave, remained in the plant

rather than wait outside in the 
cold. Food was passed to them 
through windows of the plant. 
Strikers sought unionization of 
all employes, nuumbering about 
4,300.

Hungarian To Fight Nine 
Duels T  onight, T  omorrow

R f F IG E R S  OF 
SHIPS CULLED

Opponents Claim He 
Married Blonde 

For Money

LANDSLIDE TAKES 4 LIVES
Seven Injured When 

Torrent Smashes 
Thru Juneau

JUNEAU, Alaska. Nov. 23 (AP) 
—A huge landslide smashed 
through the apartment house 
section of Juneau, leaving In Its 
wake today four persons report
ed dead, at least seven injured 
and an undetermined number 
missing.
The slide last night demolished 

two apartment houses, a lodging 
house, a two story concrete store 
and several homes.

It cut off power lines, plunging 
the city into darkness and dlsrunted 
telephone and U. S. Signal Corps 
communications.

Throughout the night rescue 
workers labored frantically in mud, 
rock and broken timbers to save 
persons whose muffled cries they 
heard through the debris.

Fire Chief V. W Mulvihlll said 
the number Qf trapped persons or 
bodies In the Jumbled debris might 
be as high as 25.

The injured Included:
Alfrql Bates, ' his side pierced

Bee NO. 2, Page 8

100 Children 
Going Hungry 
At Noon Here
Contributions Asked 

For Free Lunches 
At Schools

There are now enrolled in the 
Pampa schools at least 100 children 
who should have free lunches, ac
cording to Miss L. 8helby, school 
nurse The schools have the facili
ties for taking care of the hungry 
children, but do not have the funds 
to buy food.

An appeal was made to the Red 
Cross and that organization can 
furnish $125 per month for two 
months only. At 15 cents per meal 
It would require $200 per month to 
feed the hungry children in one

ward school where needs are great
est.

This week two beeves were donat 
(ed by Mel Davis and Bob McCoy. 
The Barrett Packing company 
dressed the animal given by Davis 
free of cost, and the net weight was 
1,000 pounds.

Miss Shelby this morning Issued 
inn appeal for other beeves, turkeys, 
chickens, or any other kind of 

i itv-at, vegetables, canned goods, etc.
; Money donations will also be wel
comed. Contributors are asked to 
bring all food donations to Mrs. 
Lillian Blythe at the high school. 

| telephone 1460. Persons who will 
donate beeves are asked to get in 

[touch with Bob McCoy in the Wor- 
I ley bunding.

MINISTRY OF WAR IN 
HEART OF CITY 

SHELLED
MADRID. Nov. 23 (/Pi—Insurgent 

gunners resumed their cannonade 
today, crashing six shells into the 
heart of the Spanish eapltal. It was 
feared the bombardment caused 
many casualties and great property 
damage.

One of the shells fell near the 
Puerta Del Sol, Madrid's Times 
Square, while others exploded in 
the nearby Plaza Del Carmen and 
Plaza De Bilbao.

Crowds scurried from the Puerta 
Del Sol (o the safety of the Gran 
Via subway station.

Others, fearing a renewal of the 
air raid on the capital early today, 
threw themselves into the street 
gutters.

MADRID. Nov 23 oPi Insurgent 
air raiders attacked the Spanish 
capital today, dropping several 
bombs on the ministry of war build
ing in the heart of the city.

Windows m the war ministry, 
headquarters for the emergency de
fense council, were shattered when 
one explosive missile fell in the 
patio of the building.

Two automobiles standing in the 
courtyard were wrecked.

Several other bombs fell in the 
central district in the renewal of air

See NO. 3, Page 8

M I T T ' S  CONDITION 
SLIGHTLY

Condition of E. E. McNutt, critic
ally Injured in an oilfield accident. 
Thursday, is slightly Improved fol
lowing an operation. He Is in Wor
ley hospital.

The operation was performed fol
lowing a consultation to which Dr 
Flack of Tulsa, Okla., Slnclair- 
Prairie district surgeon, flew.

McNutt was injured when his 
clothes caught In an engine shaft. 
He received a deep gash on his face 
and neck, which partially severad 
the windpipe, a broken arm and 
severe bruises.

His father. J. M McNutt of Kon- 
owa, Okla.. a brother. H. Beryl Mc
Nutt of Oklahoma City, and a sister, 
Mrs. D. S. Sampson and son, Doug
las, of Bryson, are here.

VAN SWERINGEN DEAD
CLEVELAND. Nov. 23 </Pi—Oris 

P. Van Sweringen, Cleveland finan
cier, died today aboard a train en 
route to New York, his offices here 
announced today.

Van Sweringen, whose brother, 
M. J. Van Sweringen died less than 
a year ago, left Cleveland for New 
York last night. Death occurred at 
goon today, his offices said they 
were informed.

Van Sweringen, who was 57 yean 
old, boarded a Nickel Plate train 
here at 6:11 (eastern standard time) 
last night for the trip to New York.

BUDAPEST. Nov. 23. l/Pt—"Me 
Against Nine" Sarga 'as they call 
him now in Budapest >, donned a 
derby and Chesterfield and strode 
today from his monest flat to a 
gymnasium for a final, dress re
hearsal of two days' wholesale duel
ing.

A mite of a man, but bouncing 
with energy, Dr Franz was stopped 
every few yards en route to the 
gymnasium by duel-loving Hun
garians. 'They told him to “be 
brave."

Tonight and tomorrow he’s to 
fight nine opponents in defense of 
the honor of his blonde wife and 
their unborn baby. He was accused 
of marrying her for her money.

The 20-year old wife. Magda, who 
now knows all, recovered her com
posure. She bade Dr. Sarga god
speed with the Hungarian equiva
lent of “Give it to 'em, Honey."

His 48-year old mother, who is 
suffering a heart affliction, told 
him: "Call me up after it is over."

At the gymnasium, amid a great 
din of clattering foils. Sarga slipped 
out of his Chesterfield and shirt to 
disclose a fencing costume under
neath.

Grabbing a foil, he made a se
ries of furious lunges at Fencing 
Master Santelli, who finally had to 
gl\e way to the dashing midget.

Santelli removed his mask and 
congratulated the Herr Doctor 
warmly.

The ambitious challenger wolfed 
his last meal before the nine duels 
in company with the Associated 
Press correspondent.

He ate a Bismarck herring and 
a hard roll, and drang light wine

Dr. Sarga said he probably would 
fight the duels in his horn-rimmed 
spectacles, which probably are the 
most repaired pair of glasses in 
Hungary. They have been shattered 
frequently in 17 previous duels.

The jugular veins of the contest
ants will be covered only with a 
light cloth about their necks. Sarga 
is the smallest of the duelists, but 
his hairy shoulders are the broad
est of the ten.

Tonight's first duel will be the 
toughest, Dr. Sarga opined, and 
the two following It should be easy 
“because I'll be warmed up."

Budapest buzzed with specula
tion over whether Chief of Police 
Tibor Ferenczy would stop the duels. 
Generally, It thought not, because 
Chief Tibor loves the sound of 
clashing foils himself,

BOYS TO bF s UBJECT 
AT MEETING TONIGHT

After a covered dish supper at 7 
o ’clock today, parents and friends of 
boys will hear a talk by the Rev. 
J. H. Boles of Tulia. first of a series 
planned to Interest adults In boys’ 
activities. The meeting will be In the 
cafeteria of the red building on high 
school campus, open to the public.

Parents, employers, and leaders of 
boys up to 16 years of age will find 
the program of especial Interest, It 
was announced. Supt. R. B. Fisher, 
chairman of the training committee 
for the Adobe Walls Boy Scout 
council, will preside and Introduce 
the speaker.

NATION-WIDE WALKOUT 
SET FOR NOON 

TODAY
SAN FRANCISCO Nov 23 i,V.— | 

Tho maritime strike tightened around I 
(he United States today, with unions! 
representing ships' officers railing! 
a walkout for noon at all American] 
ports.

Officials here of two American 
Federation of Labor unions, the 
Masters. Mates and Pilots Associa
tion and the Maritime Engineers! 
Beneficial Association, said it was | 
the first time to their knowledge) 
that a nation-wide maritime strike) 
has been called.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed- j 
ward F. McGrady meanwhile, press- . 
ed efforts here to settle the far- ! 
flung waterfront disputes and their I 
attendant conflicts.

Col. O F Oh Iso::. manager of the j 
government-owned Alaska railroad, j 
discussed with McGrady plans for j 
proposed chartering of ships to send j 
food north Pleas of Governor Jas., 
B. Poinndoxter of Hawaii for aid 
were also being considered by fed
eral agencies.

The nation-wide strike call issued i 
at New York Saturday by William 
S. Brown, national president of the 
engine room officers, and James .J ; 
Delaney, national president of the) 
deck officers, officially extended the]

See NO. 4, Page 8

JUSTICE STONE IS ILL 
WITH DYSENTERY 

AT SESSION
WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 (/PV— 

The New York unemployment in
surance law, whi'h taxes employ
ers »o pay benefits to those out of 
work, was held constitutional to
day hv an evenly divided vote of 
the Supreme Court.
Announcement, of the court was 

made in these words, after listing 
the title of three cases involving 
the act:

“The judgments in these cases are 
severally affirmed by an equally di
vided court."

Justice Stone, ill with dysentery, 
was not. present today and did not 
participate in the decision. That 
made the vote 4 and 4.

How (he justices were divided was 
not announced.

The New York court of appeals 
had upheld the insurance legisla
tion.

, Fourteen other states and the Dis
trict. of Columbia have similar laws. 
The states arc: Alabama. California, 
Idaho, Indiana, Massachusetts, Mis
sissippi, New Hampshire, New York, 
Oregon. Rhode Island. South Caro
lina. Texas. Wisconsin and Utah.

Under the New Yorx measure, em
ployers of lour or more persons— 
with certain exceptions—are required 
to pay a tax on payrolls which Is 
to be placed into a pool to aid the 
unemployed.

While the legislation was supple
mentary to some extent to the fed
eral social security act. the latter 
statute was not involved in the liti
gation decided today.

The New York tax for 1936 was 
1 per cent. 2 per cent for 1937 and 
3 per cent thereafter. The fund Is 
now in excess of $20,000,000 paid by 
more than 76.000 establishments for 
2.500.000 workers.

Benefits, not to be paid until 1938, 
are based by the legislation on 50 
per cent of the full-time weekly 
wage, with a minimum of $5 a 
week and a maximum of $15 to 
qualified unemployed workers.

Benefits could continue only for a 
maximum of 16 weeks a year. The 
money is to be paid into the federal 
treasury and returned as requisition
ed by the states.

Under the federal measure, a tax 
is assessed against employers but 90 
per cent of the amount is to be 
returned in states which had adopt
ed unemployment insurance plans 
approved by the Federal Social Se
curity board.

Constitutionality of the New York 
act was challenged by the Associat
ed Industries of New York State, 
Inc . and by two Syracuse firms, E. 
C. Stearns and Co., and W. H. H. 
Vamberlin, Inc.

TICKETS GOING WELL

E U R  AT AUSTIN
The Pampn-Borger-Dumas road 

application seeking one-route desig
nation and paving of gaps was pre
sented by a Panhandle cities' com
mittee at a meeting of the state 
highway commission in Austin this 
forenoon and is receiving what Gar
net Reeves, Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce manager, wired back as 
hopeful consideration.

Jim Collins, chairman of the local 
BCD'highway committee, made the 
formal presentation to members of 
the highway commission.

The Panhandle delegation Includ
ed 13 members from Pampa. Borger, 
Stinnett and Dumas. They left for 
the state capital yesterday.

Little encouragement, however, 
was given to the project presented 
by Garland Reeves of Clarendon. 
This application sought improve
ments including paving and one- 
route designation for 88 North-South 
route through Perry ton, Pampa. 
and Clarendon.

Mr. Reeves. In his telegram. Indi
cated that the outlook for the first 
project going through is hopeful 
although /no definite commltntent 
was- made by members of the high
way commission.

Sale of tickets for the turkey din
ner at Webb schoolhouse tomorrow 
night at 8 o'clock was brisk. Up to 
noon 25 Pampans had purchased 
tickets which brought a smile on the 

! fare of Guy McTaggart. chairman 
of the B C. D goodwill committee.

The Pampans will leave from the 
city hall at 7 o'clock. Cars will be 
available for those not having means 

i of transportation. At least 50 are 
, expected to make the trip.

Women of the Webb community 
will serve turkey with dressing, po
tato salad, cranberries, vegetables, 
pie and cake, all for 50 cents a plate.

TWIN SONS BORN.
Twin sons were born early this 

morning at Worley hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Eller of White Deer. 
One of the twins weighed 8 pounds 
7 ounces and the other 6 pounds 13 
ounces. Mothcf and sons are “ Just 
fine", hospital attendants report.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)
Sunset Sun. GS 10 a. m.

G h. m. T/xlay 40 11 a. m .________  40
7 h in. 40 12 N oon-----------41
N a m .  8H 1 p. m---------------41
B u m .  _ S5 2 p. m _________ 4$

l.owert temperature laat n irht * a i  SB 
deareea. Maximum today, 48 d e s m s . M in
imum today, 85 deyree*... X

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair.
colder tonight; Tuesday fair, rising 
temperature In the Panhandle.

I Saw •  •  •
Howard House who has 

hobbies, including 
standing on West F 
holding a small cup used In 
ing in front o f hin 
rather taken bock for a 
after a passer-by dn 
nles into the cup and went on.

- fv,V I

^
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Thanksgiving Worship Will 
Be A t 1st Methodist Church
S E R V I C E S  ALSO ARE 

PLANNED FOR DAY 
AT McLEAN

Thanksgiving morning will have 
its usual worship service here, 
this year at First Methodist church 
with the sermon by John S. Mul
len, minister of First Christian 
church. The service will begin at 
10 o’clock, with the public invited.
Music will be directed by Lester 

Aldrich. Members of all church 
choirs are Invited to assist. Choir 
rfhoarsal is called for Wednesday 
evening at 8 at the Methodist 
church.

Members of the Ministerial Alli- 
anco are arranging the program, 
vrtilch will be announced early tins 
week.

McLean to Have Program
McLEAN. Nov. 23 — Business 

houses will close from 10 till 11 
Thursday morning in order to give 
everyone an opportunity to attend 
the city-wide Thanksgiving services 
to be held in the Avalon theater.

Rev. J. H. Sharp, paste of the 
Methodist church, is general pro
gram chairman of the services. 
Songs will be under the direction 
of Rev. W. A. Erwin, pastor oi the 
Presbyterian Church.

A Thanksgiving message will he 
brought by Elder M. C. Cuthbert- 
son, minister of the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ in Pampa.

Skellytown P-TA
Hears Visitors

BY MRS. W. W. Hl'GIIES.
SKELLYTOWN Nov. 23.—Guest 

speakers were heard on the program 
erf Skellytown Parent-Teacher asso
ciation at the school Tuesday eve
ning. Principal J B Speer intro
duced Mrs. Myers, state supervisim: 
nurse, and Miss Bonnie K Dy.sart 
of Lubbock.

Mrs. Myers talked on immuniza
tion for various diseases, and Miss 
Dyaart. professor of education in 
Texas Tech, gave an address on 
Ooals of Our New School. She 
said that a well developed person
ality Is the main goal of the modern 
school program

Celebrating the closing Centennial 
year, a Texas program was pre
sented by fourth and fifth grades 
directed by Miss Frances McNeill. 
The groups sang two Texas songs 
Home on the Range, and Old Chis
holm Trail, and then named wavs 
in which Texas leads the nation

After a cornet duet. Beautiful 
Texas, by Billy Qunfory and Orville 
Thorp, the pupils presented odd 
facts from Texas history. Tiny dis
played and explained 21 flags that 
have been used in Texas. Tin clos
ing song was Texas. Our Texas

Miss Mary Beth Campbell’s fourth

9 ----

Happy? Just See Those Smiles

’V

MISS STRATTON 
OF McLEAN IS 

RECENT BRIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Decker 

| To Make Home In 
Kellerville

McLEAN. Nov. 23 — Miss Lucille 
Stratton, daughter of Mrs. Byerlv 

; of McLean, and Elmer T. Decker of 
Kellerville were married Thursday 
afternoon at Twltty. the Rev. V. T. 
Loller. pastor of the Twitty Bap
tist church, performing the cere- j 
mony.

The bride is a graduate of McLean | 
high school and Clarendon college.

| She has been a member of the facul- 
j tics of both LeFors and McLean
schools.

After a week honeymooning In 
Arkansas, they wiU be at home in 

I Kellerville W'here Mr. Decker Is as
sociated with the Texas company.

Cb.Socials
C A LEN D A R

Tuesday
Merry Mixers will meet with Mrs.

H. O. Simmons, 428 Sunset Drive, 
2:30.

Mrs. L. N. McCullough will be 
hostess to Twentieth Century Cul
ture club at her home.

Twentieth Century club will meet 
with Mrs. Raymond Harrah.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler will be hostess 
to El Progresso club.

Mrs. C. F Bastion will be hostess 
for Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club.

Senior girls will be entertained 
with a tea at city club room by the 
vocational guidance group of the 
A. A. U. W.

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

VFW Auxiliary will meet at the 
Legion hut, 8 p. m.

Business and Professional Wo
men's club will entertain with a din
ner at Schneider hotel.

SISTER MARY’S 
KITCHEN

a

6
mm

9 A

Radiating the happiness of their 
recent betrothal, Mary Bickford 
and Charles “Buddy" Rogers here 
are shown as they returned from 
a ranter in the hills around Hol

lywood. “ America's Sweetheart" 
presents a < harming picture as she 
bestows a smile and a caress on 
her favorite horse, while her fi
ance la .mis his approval of the

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PTIONF 1100

r> 3<»

grade received the picture awarded TUI.si I.w h .
to the room represented by the mo.t (> .(i» .Si "11 (
parents. Mrs J A. Arwood pre 6 JO ( >r all
sided for a business meeting. 7 'k) ( ‘ul'.um

English Club Formed. 8:05
Nation:
W.i'ar

An English club was organized 8 :>n ()V I'lll:
Thursday by Miss Mary Beth ( amp- 8 ta EdMom
bell's fourth grade room Play- 8 30 Ann. m
story telling and programs are plan 9 00 -S'..oi mi
ned. The club name is to be chosen !> ! > Conti*:1
at another meeting 9:30 BetterOfficers elected are Etta Lou Bar 9:4(‘ M; ■’ • ■)
rett. president: Minnie Catherine <) ;", 1 a 'P ••■r
Morse, vice president: Clarence 
Weaver, secretary: Mary Jo Galie-

10 00 It.u i-r

more, program chairman. I f A ] l i n t

Monday
Campus Caper:
World Book Man. 
Tuning Around.
Y.Uidi berg Trio 
Timrlv U uijcii.
Santa Claus.
Hono r 'Sing A- Swim 
•Tii<* Rhythm.tt-s. 

Sim Of!

- Mum al Clock, 
i Exchange. 
Upp-'i •

Unt and Fount 
s Choice, 
with Sue. 
ill of tlse Air.

N< w
Horn*-

10 :t  Mid-Monnna News, 
in TV Tango Tunes.
’ 1 ■' Hollywood Brevities.
11 Tf> Harmony Hall.
i l:3u- Luncheon Dansant.
11.55- -National Exchange.
12 (K'- Home Folks Frolic.
12 ’ •> On an Treasures.
T2:3<s— Miles of Smiles.
12:1a Noon News.
1 On -Miles of Smiles.
I ill! Borger Paula Plans.
1 45- Bonier Man on the Street. 
2 .IK) Hov e r  Luncheon Lyrics. 
2 :1 '- n .e Gaieties.
2 j  Petit'* Musicale. 
ii 'io 4fu moon News.

‘ . WPA Musical 
3.30 Thi-. Rhythmic Age. 
ii i. .lust About Time.
1 o Junior Hi ,h School, 
i 'lo Tun'll" Around.
‘ vi Santa Claus, 

iv Musical Moments with Rub- 
molf.

i 30 Bonier Hi h School.
5 ia Si 11 Oil.

Mrs. Ward Hostess
Mrs. L. E. Ward was hostess to 

members of the Shamrock Home 
Demonstration club or which she 
was a former member, at her home 
on North Main Friday with a cov
ered dish luncheon.

Present were: Mines. L. L. Darling.
| G. H. Burkhaller. F. C. Partridge. 
R. A. Nichols. Howard Leoke, L. P. 
Beasley. F. F. Garrett, C. G Cant
rell. J. A. Walker, Ida Henderson. 
Bett Boland, E. L. Shipley, A, P. 
Burnpas. C. B. Harvey. Eunice Tor- 
bet. J. R. Jackson. Walter Davis. 
Jewell Rabo. J. E. Wilson. Frank 
Staggs. R. L. Hill. T. D. Bland. T. A 
Joms. and Miss Lorrene Staggs, all 
of Shamrock.

From McLean were: Mrs. Fred 
Staggs, Mrs. J. C. Ward and the
hostess.

Contest Heads Named
Sam II, Branch, ward school prin

cipal. has announced the follow
ing appointments of teachers to 
have charge of various events:

Music memory and choral singing. 
Miss Helen Heath; Spelling and 
plain writing. Miss Ima Nell Still; 
rhythm band. Mrs. Marie Vogel and 
Miss Frances Noel; picture memory. 
Misses Heath and Still; story tel
ling. Mrs. Vogel. Miss Mildred Bes- 
sire: Miss Noel. Miss Idabel New
man. Mrs John Harris

Essay. Mrs. Jim Buck; arithmetic, 
Mrs. J. w  Dotson; junior declama
tion. Mr. Branch; track. Martin 
Murdock; tennis. Miss Bessire; vol
ley ball. Miss Newman; playground 
ball Miss Newman. Mrs. Harris, and 
Mr. Dotson.

Wednesday
Treble Clef club will have Its 

monthly social meeting at city club 
room. 4 p. m., following a practice 
session starting at 3 p. m,

Hi-Lo club will meet with Mrs. 
Homer Lively. 414 N. Crest.

Women's Auxiliary of St. Mat
thews' Episcopal church will meet.

Business and Professional Wo
men's club will sponsor a dance at 
the Southern club, to benefit its 
student fund.

By NEA Service.
A Creole potato soup, served in 

cups, is Just what your bridge club 
needs to improve Its playing. This 
recipe will serve eight. Ingredients; 
five medium potatoes, one large 
onion, two quarts water, one table
spoon butter, one-half teaspoon cel
ery salt, one-fourth teaspoon black 
pepper, one-third cup cream.

Peel potatoes and slice. Cut onion 
Into pieces. Place In large pot with 
two quarts boiling salted water. Cook 
until vegetables are tender, about 20 
minutes. Then run the soup through 
a strainer, forcing the potato and 
onion through with a heavy spoon. 
Return to the pot and add the but
ter and seasoning. Cook about 15 
minutes longer, until the mixture 
begins to turn smooth and creamy. 
Add the cream, stir, and serve the 
soup. Sprinkle chopped chives over 
the top of each cup. For extra rich
ness. put a teaspoon of whipped 
cream in each cup just as it starts 
for the table.

Potato and Spinach Soup.
Potato and spinach soup Is really 

the above with chopped cooked spin
ach added. Use the same ingredi
ents, with the exception of the 
cream. Substitute for the cream one 
cup freshly cooked and chopped 
spinach during the last 20 minutes 
of simmering.

Cream of mushroom soup should 
be right In season now. This recipe 
makes enough for one table of 
bridge. Double it if you want to 
delight two tables. Use one pound 
fresh mushrooms, two tablespoons 
butter, one quart whole milk, salt 
and pepper to taste. For the thick
ening. use two tablespoons flour.

Wash mushrooms and slice fine. 
Heat butter, add sliced mushrooms 
and cook until highly browned. Add 
milk, seasoning and bring to boll. 
In top of double boiler melt two 
tablespoons butter and slowly stir 
in two tablespoons flour. Into this 
butter and flour paste, slowly strain 
through sieve the mushrooms and 
milk whlph has been brought to a 
boil. Stir until completely mixed, 
then cook over hot water until soup 
thickens to desired consistency.

Tomorrow’s Menu.
BREAKFAST: Orange juice, 

rice griddle cakes, syrup, coffee, 
milk.

LUNCHEON: Potato and spin
ach soup, whole wheat nut muf
fins, grapefruit, tea, milk.

DINNER: Stuffed celery, liver 
and bacon, mashed potatoes, 
creamed broccoli, cranberry tarts, 
coffee, milk.

;‘MESSIAH” TO 
BE SUNG HERE '  

AT CHRISTMAS
Chorus Invites All 

Singers To Join 
In Oratorio

Explanation O f Federal 
Old-Age Benefits

A Christmas rendition of "The 
Messiah." Handel's oratorio, is an
nounced by the Philharmonic chorus, 
which invites members of all church 
choirs of the city and other singers 
to join in the presentation. A def
inite date has not been set, but the 
oratorio will be sung shortly before 
Christmas day.

All who will sing In the chorus are 
asked To meet this evening at 7:30 
at First Methodist church, for re
hearsal. Lester Aldrich, experienced 
choral director, will be in charge.

Pampa singers have presented this 
Christmas oratorio before, and those 
who have sung in previous perform
ances are especially invited to Join 
the chorus this year.

Facial Blotches
♦ To ease the stinging soreness ^  

and aid healing, bathe with Mr 
Resinol Soap—then apply OB

Resinol
Get results with Classified Ads.

Dorothy and Dorris Bra ’ey 
Vanice and Virginia Wtclge. Anna 
Laura Pike. C. B. Church. Me.nl 
Pike, and Howard Wedge attended 
the El Rio union for young |v' pl
at Claude Tuesday evening. There 
were 131 young people there, from 
churches including those in Groom 
Panhandle. B o r g e r ,  Whitt minin’ 
White Deer and Claude, The next 
monthly meeting of the union will 
be in Panhandle

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. G F. Morris and 

daughter have returned from Okla
homa. where they were called by 
the serious illness of his mother 
who is reported somewhat better 
now, but still In a serious condition

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Willis are visit
ing her parents in Hinton, Ok la 
before her parents leave to spend 
the winter in California.

Mrs. E. C. Delaune returned this 
week-end from a visit to relatives 
In Elk City. Ok la

MIrs Mary Beth Campbell visited 
her parents in Canyon last week.

Vemle Oglethy. Mr. Franks, and 
R. A. Dosher left Saturday to hunt 
a few days in South Texas.

YOU CANT MARRY 
AND MAKE THE

ft- JOHN I ERRIS
NF’.V YORJC Nov 23 .V If you 

re in th" social register and want 
> stay th'T*. don't commit a mur- 
"r don't '•( too mam divorces, and 
on'' mnrrv a prize-fighter or an or-

PRIZE FIGHTER 
SOCIAL REGISTER

n o and has a circulation
I 4.000.

Miss Maud Lee Greer and H B. 
McDowell visited friends and rela
tives in Borger and Sunray last

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Talley of 
Bowers City were dinner guests of 
MX. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes Sun-

FAITHFI'I. WORKERS CLASS 
Mrs. Robinson will* be hostess to 

Faithful Workers class of First Bap
tist church Tuesday afternoon at 
1:30 at her home. 425 N. Yeager.

Li Til.mmn of i! e 1937 social r 
is'er nvived the vt xaiious argument 
of v bo >. m and who goes out.

Looking throw h the new issue 
readers (iree.rred. for ixamule, that 
Mari-ru* -!• 1 Oi l“ich . i no longer 
Intel, s! •• :u.till'd i ndie Duchin.

Thirty y< ms a o if trr\ K Thaw 
shot his wav out of the little book 
when he turned a gun on Stanford 
Whit" A lev. years ago Polly Laud
er married her way but through her 
alliance with Gene Tunney, the box
er.

The social register was born in 
the stuffy snobbishness of the eigh
ties. Lillis Keller, a sandy-haired 
little man with a drooping mustache, 
founded it in the hopes of enlarg
ing the modest fortune left him by 
his father.

Keller's inspiration for the book 
wa< a shopping and visiting list 
issued by Mrs. Charles A Minto and 
kept alive by her son, Maurice, af
ter her death.

There are editions for 12 cities, 
the property of Charles Keller Beck
man. nephew of the founder, who 
died in 1922. It has been said on 
good authority that Beckman would 
like to sell the book. The reported 
price is Sfioo.ooo.

Beckman and his law partner, 
Morton Bogue. and another lawyer. 
Ralph Wolcott, attorney for the Kel
ler estate, run the register with 
the Invaluable aid of Miss Bertha 
M. Eastmond. secretary to the found
er. It Is said that Miss Eastknond. 
who live* in Summit. N. J.. decided

and *58.000 in 1932. \and 
averages about *50,000 in

The New York edition lists cl

Doll* Are Made 
tty Girls After 

-, Dinner-Proeram

Shamrock Legion 
Sponsors Games

BY MRS. PEYTON WOFFORD.
SHAMROCK. Nov. 23 —More than 

’ 0 people attended the bridge and 
or tv-two tournament sponsored by 
he American Legion and Auxiliary 
it the Legion hut Wednesday. Mrs.

C. Hallmark received the grand 
iriz.e.

Prizes at contract went to Mrs W. 
H. Gilliland and Bert Miller, at 
met ion to Mrs. Hubert Tindal and 
Robert Tisdal. at forty-two to Mrs. 
Lewis Goodrich and Dr. J. W 
Shaddix. and at monopoly to Mrs. 
O. W. Sullivan.

The Legionnaires presented Mrs. 
Matt Clay, war nurse, with a mein- 
bership in the organization.

Priscilla Club.
Mrs. Fred Holmes was hostess 

Wednesday to Priscilla club and 
guests at her home. Sewing and 
conversation passed the afternoon 
hours.

A salad course was served to 
| Mmrs. C. F. Baker and Henry- 
Holmes, guests: Mines. R L. Baxter. 
E. K. Caperton, J. A Hall. B. F. 
Kersh, William Kyle. Fred Moore. 
O. T. Nicholson, M. E. Risk, and C. 
L. Clement.

A dinner with program and work 
hour was given for Lockett Girls’ 
Auxil'nrv Thursday afternoon, when 
Mrs D H Coffey entertained at her 
I'otr.i During ilie business session 
Hr :-. F’ onnr iree was elected treas
on i to replace Annateen Lee, who 
has moved tc, Panhandle.

The program was on the mission
ary career of Little Moon Letters 
ware read from Mr. and Mrs. Ru
dolph Piepgrass, missionaries sta
tioned near Addis Ababa in Ethio
pia. Mrs. Piepgrass is an aunt of 
Mrs. Joe Young. Auxiliary sponsor.

Mrs. Coffey was assisted by her 
daughter. Frances, and Mrs. Young 
in serving dinner. The evening was 
spent sewing and making rag dolls 
for the Buckner orphans home.

Present were Madge Lawrence, 
Kathryn Covington, Raye Zernial. 
Mary Walton. Alice Marie McCon
nell. Louise Jeffries. Waldenn Fra- 
zee. Adeline Hollar. Venora Ander
son. Elaine Murphy. Rovena John
son, Margie Lee Leslie. Margie and 
Frances Coffey, and Mary Nell 
Young.

UNITY STUDY CLUB
The Unity 8tudy club will meet 

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock in 
Room 7 of the Wynne-Merten bulld- 

' ing. The regular meetings are now 
conducted on Tuesdays Instead of 
on Thursdays as formerly.

Attend Convention.
Those who went from Shamrock 

to the district convention of Chris
tian churches in Childress last week 
were the Rev. and Mrs. Martin A. 
Meeker. Mr, and Mrs. L E. Frary. 
Mrs. L. C. Briggs and daughter. 
Jadkle. Mrs. L. *A Gilmore. Kenneth 
Wood. J. C. Andrews. Miss Claudine 
Cox. Mrs. J. R Brewer.

Benefit Dance 
Of Phillips Club 
To Be On Friday

Entertainment of the holiday 
week-end will Include a dance Fri
day evening at the Southern club, 
sponsored by the Phillips 66 club as 
a benefit for Its welfare fund. The 
public is invited. Tickets are on 
sale at offices of the Phillips com
pany.

Pastor Speaks 
On Morality

“The fact that a man is a moral 
man does not guarantee that he 
Is going to heaven when he finishes 
this life." declared the minister. John 
8. Mullen, last night at the First 
Christian church. "I don't mean to 
say that an Immoral man will go. 
but morality is not enough.

“Christianity Is not like fire in
surance. It ift not something that

Friday '
Priscilla Home Demonstration 

club will meet with Mrs. .Maye
Skaggs. 2 p. m.

Miss du Pont Is 
Sister-In-Looks 

To Roosevelts
NEW YORK liP)—Miss Ethel du 

Pont, soon to be the sister-in-law of 
Mrs. John Boettlger. the president's 
daughter, and Mrs. James Roosevelt, 
his eldest son's wife, is their sister- 
in-looks.

Like Mrs Wallis Simpson. Amer
ican lricnd of King Edward VIII, 
these three represent the coming 
American type of beauty, says Pen- 
rhyn Stanlaws, New York portrait 
painter and former motion picture 
director.

New Type
In appearance, he finds they are 

not typically American. Their faces, 
and Mrs. Simpson's, are more a 
combination of English and oriental 
features, but this Is the type—more 
aquiline and more intellectual—to
ward which he thinks the feminine 
flower of the United States is evolv
ing.

As an artist he sees 10 similari
ties in smiling, slender, blonde Miss 
du Pont, Mrs. Boettiger and Mrs. 
James Roosevelt:

1. Well-balanced foreheads.
2. Widow's peaks at hairlines.
3. Double-curved eyebrows.
4. Well-formed, aquiline noses.
5. Prominent, shapely cheek-bones.
6. Dimples.
7. Oriental mouths.
8. Prominent, well-formed chins.
9. What sculptors call big-boned 

faces (skulls showing through the 
flesh).

10. Slender, graceful necks.
Especially admirable. Stanlaws

comments. Is the balance between 
perception and Intelligence shown 
by the molding of the foreheads. 
Portraits of the New Deal trio, he 
says, would differ markedly only In 
coloring.

Trend Away From Dutch
In the pretty English face which 

they resemble the nose is more aqui
line, the teeth more prominent and 
the chin more delicate than in that 
of the present-day representative 
American lass. If depleting the lat
ter. Stanlaws would make the nose 
shorter and the chlnbone broader 
than in painting the Roosevelt 
group.

But, studying faces through the 
years, this 59-year-old artist dis
cerns a trend away from the broad 
Dutch countenance toward the kind 
of beauty put on Page One by the 
romances of the Roosevelts.

Guests To Assist 
As VFW Auxiliary 

Installs Officers

EDITORS NOTE—This Is an
other In the series of questions 
and answers dealing with many 
phases of the governmentment’s 
Social Security legislation which 
goes into effect next Jan. 1. The 
questions and answers are de
signed to fully explain provisions 
of the act.

Q. 61. How will this be accom- 1 
plished?

A. The United States, including 
Alaska and Hawaii, will in the next 
few months be divided into areas, 
and provisions will be made for the i 
assignment of individuial account! 
numbers within such areas. Each I 
worker in an included employment j 
will be provided with a card show- 1 
ing the number of his account.

Q. 62. Will I be able to learn the 
size of my benefit account?

A. Plans are being made to fur
nish to employes upon request state
ments showing the amount of wages 
recorded in their accounts. This 
arrangement will enable employes 
to celculate the amount which would 
be paid to their estates in case of 
death, and, as they approach the 
retirement age. to determine the 
monthly retirement benefits to which 
their wage record will entitle them.

Q. 63. Who will make the reports 
about age. employment, and wages?

A. It is planned that the Board 
will obtain the necessary data in 
cooperation with employes and em
ployers.

Q. 64. How shall I apply for bene
fits?

A. Regulations will be issued by 
the Social Security Board so that 
each individual may know how to 
apply for monthly Federal old-age 
retirement benefits and lump-sum 
payments.

Additional Illustrations.
(Whenever the term "wages" is 

used, it refers to wages from serv
ices performed after 1936 and be
fore age 65 in included employ
ments.)
Q. 65. Does the exclusion of agri

cultural employment and domestic 
employment in private homes mean 
that no farm workers or domestic 
servants will ever receive old-age 
benefits?

A. Not at all. People in this coun
try make frequent chages in their 
occupations. Relatively few spend 
their entire working lives in one 
type of work. Many now in excluded 
employment may before 65 shift to 
other employment and become eli
gible for Federal old-age benefits.

Q. 66. As the owner and manager 
of an unincorporated grocery store, 
will I qualify for old-age benefits?

A. Earnings of self-employed peo
ple. that is. those not working for 
an employer, are not Wages and un

der the law cannot be used as a 
basis of eligibility for old-age bene
fits.

Q. 67. A housewife works for 3 
months each summer at *75 a month 
as a cook in a hotel. Will her wages 
entitle her to old-age benefits?

A. If she continues to do this after 
Dec. 31, 1936, her wages between 
that time and the date on which 
she reaches the age of 65 will be 
counted as wages for the purpose of 
determining old-age benefits. In 
one year her wages would be *225. 
In addition, if she receives her board 
and lodging at the hotel, the cash 
value of her board and room will be 
considered as a part of her wages.

Q. 68 How much will her board 
and lodging add to her wages?

A. Tills will depend on the value- 
of the board and lodging. For ex
ample. if the cash value of her board 
and lodging were determined as 
$34.50 a month, this amount would 
be added to her monthly wages of 
$75. making a total of $109.50 a 
month to be counted toward her to
tal wages.

LUBBOCK SELECTED
LUBBOCK. Nov. 23 l/Pi — Lub

bock was selected here today by 
the executive board of the West 
Texas Teachers' association as the 
1937 meeting place. The conven
tion will be held March 5 and 6 
for the approximately 5,000 mem
bers residing In the 30th Senator
ial district. Big Spring also bid for 
the gathering.

C A N T  
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
W h en  you have those awful 

rramps; when your nervea 
are all on etlire -<lon't take it 
out on the man you love.

Your husband ran't poaaibty 
know how you feel for the sim
ple reason that he is a man.

A three-quarter wife may be no 
wife at all if she nays her hus
band seven days out of every 
month.

For three generation* one wom
an ha* told another how to go 
''smillny throuyh”  with Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Veyetable Compound. 
It helps Nature tone up the sys- 

thua lessening the discom- 
from the functional dis

orders which women must en
dure in the three ordeals of life: 
1. Turning from girlhood to 
womanhood. 2. Preparing for 
m o t h e r h o o d .  8. Approaching 
'middle age.”

Don't bo a three-quarter wife, 
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE POM POUND and 
Go "Smiling Through.”  Adv.

tern.
forts

The

Crown Theater

Mrs. D, A. Bartlett will take of
fice as president of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary tomorrow 
evening, at an installation program 
in the American Legion hut.

Officers will be installed by Mrs. 
Burge of the Amarillo Auxiliary 
chapter. A social period will follow. 
The meeting is .cheduled to start at 
8 o'clock, and all members are asked 
to be present then.

An Event we are proud to announce!
The opening of the Crown Theatre 

Friday afternoon 1 p. m. with 
the national showing of

“THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN”

La Nora
Today Thru Wednesday

HELEN HUNT 
JACKSON'S 
IMMORTAL 
R O M A N C E 
O F E A R L Y  
CALIFORNIA 

IN  F U L L  
TECHNICOLOR

W

5$

A

------  ALSO -------
Colored Cartoon 

"Three little Wolves" 
“ Royal Cafe" 

News

THANKSGIVING 
EVE PREVUE

Wednesday - 11:30 
William 
Powell 

Carole Lombard
in the riotous

“ MY MAN 
GODFREY”

IOC REX * c

Last Times Today
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Held in Murder 
He Discovered

RoaringBlasts likely to crack down 
on us for the next 

decade or so

Instead of discovering the mur
der Of Morris Erde, wealthy 
“Pumpernickel king," as he 
claims, New York police charge 
Michael Bowen (above), handy
man and night watchman at the 
building where Erde lived, com
mitted the murder, hid the body 
three days, then dragged the 
body into the street and reported 

the crime.

Looking toward Wall Street, New 
York City, after the great 1S88 
blizzard. l' time vou are within acceptance is that the weather J|| 1

ing distance when the travels in cycles of cold winters 
timer rube hi* grizzled and warm winters. The cycle in nk ’ 
alks about the hard bitten which our grandparents passed [  I  | E '«  

long ago, don’t say to their youth happened to be one of 'raTMnffl 
‘ ‘Just another* antique the cold ones, 
ire with the notion that Of still greater importance is a 
t like they uster be in second conclusion recently arrived . J ' - 

Id days.”  You’ll be wrong at by meteorologists. It is that we 
k this patriarchal gentle- are at the threshold of a cycle of V ,§f *
t got something on the cold winters such as those the old v ... 1
iken a long time for him folkB talk about.
:e himself, but there’s no J. B. Klncer of the Weather Bu- 
y doubt he knows his reau in Washington points to

the Interesting thought that centu- __
all true what he says ries, like years, have their winters * \
old fashioned winters, and their summers. By this he 

longer, they were whiter, means that long sustained periods A .̂?v*r 8
colder. It’s true that the of cold weather may be called the ® derrf

pie of today have only a “winter” of the century in which "  n___________
lea of what a roaring they occur, Just as the prevalence fabulous yarn 
the Arctic is really like, of warm weather over a period of tough qualitiei 
is authority for these years may be termed the "summer” winters is that 

i—the science of meteor- of a century. Up until last winter ing conditions 
• a great many years the, we had been passing through one and the past * 
xperts subscribed to the of these periodical summers. With lier era harshe 
linion that the old timer the lower temperatures which made “Why shoulc 
s suffering hallucinations their appearance then, Mr. Kincer experienced t 
Hated on the biting cold thinks it likely we may be entering those times fe< 
winters. But they have upon a periodical winter. He ex- own minds tha 

scoff. Extensive research plains that it is a surmise on his ters were inuc 
prove that those seasons part, not a prophecy. ot itceui. j°ars
r what they were cracked i The reason that little credence asked, “ fteepu 
The theory now gaining | has heretofore been placed in the | a difficult job

factured now, are capable of with
stand ing the hardest blows of win
ter if they are properly protected.

Recent surveys have shown, how. 
ever, that owners are more con
scious that ever of the necessity of 
acting in time to avoid the incon
venience and expense of frozen en
gines. One of the principal lesson* 
taken to heart is that the motor 
should be protected by the beat 
anti freeze obtainable, one of per
manent type which will not boil 
away and leave the owner at the 
mercy of the elements. With an old 
fashioned winter on Its way, auto
mobile authorities point out that 
there Is more reason than ever 
that this precaution be taken early.

All brar^hed or tiansportatlon 
railroads, bus lines, airplane com
panies—are watching closely the 
course of weather events in the 
light of Mr. Kincer’s “ surmise'' con
cerning the approach of another 
cycle of hard winters But - none 

| will be more interested than the 
! family of automobile owner* for 
' they know that the menace of low 
temperatures calls for early pre- 

I cautions.

City street after old-fashioned snow storm.
the nature of a storm warning for 
motorists. Each year the car own
ers of this country suffer an enor
mous collective loss through the 
havoc which low temperatures 
cause in the way of frozen mech
anical parts. Batteries are drained, 
radiators broken and the hea"y 
metal blocks of the motors cracked 
by scores of thousands. The sad fea
ture if this annual economic wast
age is that it can be prevented Au-

vere would be Invaluable If avail
able. In the absence of information 
which Is 100 per cent authentic, the 
prophesies of meteorologists have 
proven their worth as a guide on 
probable climatic conditions. To 
every individual, as well as to ag
riculture and Industry, these pre
dictions are of Importance In num
berless ways.

The likelihood that the forth-
cnmlmr winter may be severe is in

.“You keep out of trouble when

Jou don't volunteer anything,” 
. P. Morgan assured interview

ers who crowded around him on 
return to New York from abroad. 
Genially parrying all questions, 
he refused to comment on any
thing except to admit that he had 
had “a good time, good compan
ions and good shooting” during 

his vacation. ‘America’s Sweetheart’ Buddy’s NowCity-Laid Eggs 
Coming Up!

Roosevelt Cheered on His W aySen ice to Women 
Brings Honor

SIXTO LANDS— SO DOES QUINTANA

A righ t hand that landed (hi. 1 
Pan; ma stretched the little ti 

_and 40 secon (s ot th* first mu: 
crow n remuibccl on the hc-ao 

_Mere is Quintal.a trying to go 
“ St the end ol the:: title i out u

This crowd on the pier at Charleston, S. C., sent President Roose
velt on his way to Buenos Aires with a resounding cheer. From 
the main truck of the cruiser Indianapolis, carrying the president, 
flies the presidential flag, a blue one bearing the president’s seal 

and four white stars. Below it is the American flag.

To Carry FDR to Buenos Aires Eggs 'from some of her 15,000 
“penthouse” chickens are gath
ered by Miss Lillian Swenson, 
19, at a Long Island poultry 
place conducted on modern 
lines. Eggs laid in the individ
ual coops slide down to a col
lecting tray. In front of each 
cage is a chart, and if Biddy 
isn’t laying her quota of eggs, 
she goes to market. By use of 
individual cages, chickens are 
being raised in New York and 
Chicago skyscrapers, with ap
proval of health authorities. 
Music is provided to make the 

hens lav better

opportunities. Virginia C. Gilder- 
sleeve, dean of Barnard Col
lege in New York City, was hon
ored by the American Woman’s 
Association with its 1930 award 
for eminent achievement Miss 
Gildersleeve holds the medal 
presented to her at the organi

zation’s Friendship Dinner.

long-rumored romance had at last 
been climaxed by announcement 
that they will wed next spring.

With smiles betokening their 
happiness, Charles “Buddy” Rog
ers and Mary Pirkford are shown 
together in los Angeles after their

$1000-a-Month Alimony N o Joke!
FAIR W ILD CAT

Resumes His Search 
for Long-Lost Flyer

CEARCH f o r  
° P n u l  Red- 
fern, long -  lost 
airman, h a s  
b e e n  resumed 
by Art Wil
liams, n o t e d  
flyer, who has 
left the U. S. 
for flights over 
t h e  S o u t h  
American Jun
gles w h e r e  
Rcdfcrn van
ished. Williams

What made those Northwestern 
Wildcats so wild that they won 
the Big Ten Conference title? 
It was fair Kathryn Stewart, 
freshman co-ed from Shenan
doah, Iowa, who, as \ a cheer 
leader, exhorted thefee yells 
from the stands th*t spurred 
the Purple on. Here she is in 

action.

His wife’s demand for $2500 a month temporary al 
blamed for that startled expression on Movie Coi 
Hardy’s face. He was on the witness stand scann 
Mrs. Myrtle Lee Hardy, also pictured in court, was 
a month pending trial o f her separate maintenance 
rotund husband denied he had used physical str« 
their arguments, and said she is Intemperate an 
$100,000 fortune of her own. The Hardy* were marrie

A $30,000 sapphire engagement ring has been added to the famous 
jewel collection of Peggy Hopkins Joyce, 41-year-old beauty, and 
unless plans go awry, Vivian Jackson, 30-year-old professor of 
astro-physics and gentleman jockey, will become number five in 
her collection of husbands. They are pictured together on Jackson's

Ians are held 
or divorce, in

e at Cranleigh. England, but marriage 
nding the present Mrs. Jackson's suit 
which Peggy is named corespondent amphibian.

i* V t
“5*
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N O W , YO U 
T fcLL  O S  SOM E 

OF YO U R  
SECRETS, O irA j yes, now 

DO YOU 
DO IT, 

SHAMUS?

HERE.
COMES
BRlAM
BORO

Advertising Representative*: Texas Daily Preas League. New York, St. Louis. 
Kansas City, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Chicago

carrier, 16c per week; $6.60 for 6 months. By mail 
and Adjoining Counties, $6.00 per year, $2.76 per < 

Gray and Adjoining Counties, $7.00 per year, $$.7$ per 
per single copy 6c.

ipaper, pub'ishing the news fairly and impartially at 
its editorial columns the principles which it 
questions which it believes to be wrong.

believes to 
regardless of

WORLD’S BIGGEST SUCKER IS THE ‘WISE GUY’
As a general rule, you will find that the biggest sucker 

is the world is the wise guy.
The wise guy has a deep contempt or suckers. He’s 

too smart to get caught in any of the ordinary sucker- 
traps. So he goes his way, forgetting that there is no fool 
on earth like the fool who doesn’t know that he is a fool, 
and sooner or later fate catches up with him and lets him 
have it behind the ear.

You will find a good scattering o f these wise guys in 
the country’s jails and penitentiaries— lodged there be
cause, in their worldly wisdom, they figured that only saps 
work for a living. And the biggest suckers of all are the 
ones you find in the death house.

The New York police recorded an unusually striking 
case o f  this kind recently when they arrested a hoodlum 
named Anthony Garlaus on a charge o f murder. Garlaus 
admitted killing an innocent bystander during the holdup 
o f a barroom.

“ I learned my lesson 12 years ago,”  he calmly told the 
cops. “ I stuck up a store in Jamaica and the fellow  behind 
the counter said ‘Please don’t shoot.”  I gave the guy a 
break and then, when I was running out, he started to yell 
for help— and there I was in Sing Sing doing a 10 to 20- 
year stretch because I was soft.

‘ ‘While I was there, I made up my mind I’d never give 
a sucker a break again.”

Fortified by this high resolve, Garlaus the other day 
set out to rob a barroom. While the holdup was in pro
gress, there entered Isaac Sheean, 55, who was stepping 
into a bar for the first— and, as it turned out, the only—  
time in all his life.

“ This old guy got in my way and I plugged him,”  said 
Garlaus. ‘ ‘He ran at me and I tripped him and when be 
tried to get up I said to myself, “ I’m giving this guy too

of times, and
g ivin

much chance.”  So I plugged him a couple 
when he fell down I gave it to him again.”

Now, what was the result, for Garlaus, of all o f  this 
worldly wisdom, this wise-guy knowledge with its con
tempt for softness and suckers?

The result is that instead of facing a stretch in prison, 
he faces the electric chair, before whose grim finality 
wise guys and suckers look just exactly alike.

Indeed, the prison and the electric chair and the gal
lows exist for the stupid. Take this man as a sample. He 
was too smart to work for a living— and because o f his 
smartness he spent a third o f his life behind the bars. Com
ing out, he was too smart to give a sucker a break; conse
quently he is getting his feet in shape for a hike through 
the green door and down the ‘ ‘ last mile.”

Could anything be dumber than that kind o f smart
ness?

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodney Dutcher-

WASHINGTON.— Among big interests which bitterly 
opposed President Roosevelt’s re-election, but are now 
making goo-goo eyes— they’re known among cynical New 
Dealers as the ‘ ‘forgive-and-fcrgetters” — the big electric 
power companies can expect the least sympathy.

The administration still regards these corporations as 
the bad boys o f big business and believes it has broken the 
industry’s grip on the people. Nearly everyone who has 
talked about power with the president lately is convinced 
that there will be no letdown in the steady pressure on 
various fronts for cheaper and cheaper electricity.

There will be more power legislation in the next Con
gress. Some o f it will be designed to integrate and strength
en existing set-ups.

It’s an excellent bet that Roosevelt will again push the 
St. Lawrence waterways project with its huge possibilities 
for cheap power in New York state.

Chairman Arthur E. Morgan o f TVA, whose ideas as to 
how to deal with private power companies are far less 
militant than those o f  most other New Dealers, is likely 
to retire within the next few months.

Added bitterness has been injected by widespread be
lief that the "power trust” made extraordinary effort to 
drive from public life members o f Congress who last year 
were conspicuous in fighting for the bill to regulate hold
ing companies.

Despite a pro-New Deal sweep, it is charged, most 
such members had a hard time and Driscoll o f Pennsyl
vania, who exposed the Associated Gas & Electric Com
pany’s fake telegrams, and Sisson o f New York were de
feated by power company efforts, it is alleged.

No one except the president seems to know yet the ex
tent to which his conference a few weeks before election 
on a proposed power pool in the Tennessee Valley was a 
campaign gesture, although it is known that politics was a 
factor.

A three-month extension o f the existing agreement 
for sale o f TVA power was arranged, but insiders insist 
Roosevelt will be hard-boiled in demanding wide-spread 
distribution o f TVA power at low rates and acceptance o f 
the principle that present transmission lines function as 
common carriers for both private and government-pro
duced power.

Power enthusiasts in high posts agree that TVA power 
eventually will be serving such large cities as Knoxville, 
Chattanooga, Memphis, and Nashville.

Power companies now buying huge amounts o f elec- 
trictly from TVA would face a shortage o f power if they 
were to refuse to buy or were denied the government pro
duct. They would have a hard time raising money to build 
new generating facilities in the face o f government com
petition.

On the other hand, their capital structures are said to 
be so inflated that they can’t afford to sell at the cheap 
rate the government seeks.

The present agreement restricts TVA to distribution in 
small northern Alabama and Mississippi areas, but it is 
charged that private companies long since have violated 
the agreement by trying to compete in these areas.

TVA Directors David Lilienthal, Harcourt Morgan, 
and others who claim the backing o f the president seek 
to extend public transmission and distribution through 
large sections so that there may really be a “yardstick.”

Mr. Farley Is On A Vacation In Ireland
; ^ U E S T I O N S j

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
NEW YORK — The joys of being 

a celebrity aren’t all confined to 
hero-worship and ne plus ultra lim
ousines. They constantly have to 
deal with job-seekers, cnarity so
licitors. autograph maniacs, stran
gers, and spongers. It is interesting 
to compare their various manners of 
meeting these obligations.

Elsa Maxwell is boistrous, hearty, 
unpredictable and invariably boasts 
of some newr purpose in life. Her 
latest whim is to teach society how 
to milk cows.

Helen Hays is polite, shy, but em
phatic in what she has to say.

John Halliday is friendly and a 
corking conversationalist. Noel Cow
ard is effusive and wisecracking. Ap
proach Katharine Cornell and you'll 
find a gracious yet serious and re
mote person. She eschews speeches 
even at dinner parties.

★  ★  ★
'  Alfred Lunt and Charles Mac- 
Arthpr are both unserious. Jack 
Dempsey is an affable and hail fel
low well met. Gary Cooper usually 
exposes the blunt, alloof, side of 
his nature. He ssems taciturn and 
ill at ease, almost gruff.. On the 
other hand, Charles Bickford is a 
roaring, hearty, enthusiastic hand
shaker. It isn’t a pose. He sincerely 
enjoys meeting people.

Marta Abba, the Italian actress 
now in her first season on Broad
way. has a genius for bright phrases 
and doesn't save them for the Dor
othy Parkers of New York. She’ll 
waste her newest and mast Impromp
tu observation on anybody within 
hearing.

Jack Pearl is a sincere person but 
he never talks in dialect off stage. 
He is extraordinarily superstitious. 
Conrad Nagel meets strangers as 
easily as he faces movie cameras. 
Carl Hubbell puts forward a shay, 
slow drawl, saying little but mean
ing what he does say. Babe Ruth

is sincere in his anxiety not to be 
misunderstood.

Tallulah Bankhead is frank, gen
erous, talkative. She can, and fre
quently does, keep three cigarettes 
with as many conversations going at 
the same time. No thought enter
ing her head is turned away with-, 
out expression.

Arthur Toscanini is eagerly sought 
by interviewers after each crossing 
because he contributes, excellent 
copy. He has a pleasant way with 
strangers but does not encourage 
aimless conversation. .

★  ★  ★
Then There’s Jimmy Walker

No selective list of name person
alities would be complete without 
Ina Claire who is sure to bob up with 
a wealth of coolly sophisticated 
small talk. Kathryn Briish talks 
just like her novels, and so do Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles G. Norris. Happily, 
Gertrude Stein doesn’t talk any
thing like her berserk writings. Her 
exchanges of pleasantries are always 
sane and understandable.

Then there Is Jimmy Durante who, 
though he may give the impression 
of having sand in his throat, is a 
surprisingly serious conversational
ist. He seldom talks about his 
achievements unless prodded. Then 
he opens up.

Fiorcllo LaGuardia's moods are a 
gauge to his remarks. He usually 
talks in a frank, open vein, round- 
phrased but friendly. However, he 
can erupt with volcanic abruptness.

Finally (and you knew he couldn’t 
be left out) Jimmy Walker is still 
in the van of infectuous greeters. Al
though he isn’t about as much as he 
used to be, the former boy mayor has 
no peer In the matter of putting a 
stranger at ease. His glib rhetoric 
has made for many happy moments 
in the lives of thousands who met 
him briefly and passed on to other 
ways.

H O W S ^ f ^ H E A L T H
Is «L MOO QA10mW^rT^fcrAeNwYs*AeU*MrfM«A*w

The Clinical Thermometer
Of all the important medical in

struments in use, the clinical ther
mometer is no doubt the most 
widespread. Practically every fami
ly has one or more thermome
ters and many are skilled in read
ing its cryptic scale.

The clinical thermometer has 
an interesting history. To begin 
with, it shares with the blood 
pressure instruments an uncom
mon origin in that both were 
invented not by physicians, but by 
non-medical men of ingenuity.

Blood pressure was first studied 
by Stephen Hales, an English 
clergyman born In 1677. The clini
cal thermometer, not of course in 
its present form, was invented by 
the Italian scientist and astronom
er Galileo,,who was also among the 
first to measure the pulse rate 
by using as a timing instrument 
the excursions of a pendulum of 
given length.

The diagnostic significance of 
body temperature was long ap
preciated. We find descriptions of 
fevers in the literature of the 
Greek physicians. But precise ther
mometry, that which measures 
minute variations in body temper
ature, is an achievement of the 
last century. The themometer of 
Galileo (Contained alcohol. The 
modern one makes use of mercury.

The mercurial thermometer was 
invented by Roemer. At first this 
valuable Instrument was neglected. 
In 1859, however, the German 
physician, Carl Wund^riich, made 
a painstaking study of variations 
In body temperature in health and 
in disease. His work servied as a 
foundation for the science of ther
mometry.
, The thermometer in use In the 

United

far*sNs»YsrtAto*m4Mi**w
thase- used in western, central and 
eastern Europe, was made by the 
German Instrument maker, Daniel 
Gabriel Fahrenheit, who died 200 
years ago. The scale on this ther
mometer, registering normal aver
age body temperature as 98.6, was 
arbitrarily arrived at. It has not 
for example, the more logical scale 
of the Celsius thermometer, the 
degrees of which are 100th parts 
of the temperature range between 
the freezing and boiling points of 
water.

The clinical thermometer Is a 
valuable instrument, but dangerous 
in the hands of the untrained. 
Used as a crude index of the sev
erity of illness, It is liable to prove 
very misleading.

DONATION IS M A D rTO  
RETAIL TRADE COUNCIL
Pampa merchants, members of 

the Pampa Credit association, and 
Board of City Development direct
ors voted to raise $50 as a donation 
to the Council of Retail Trade as
sociation at a Joint meeting Fri
day night in the city hall.
-The association is composed of 

leaders from all craft organizations 
for the purpose of protecting re
tail trade against unjust taxation 
for old age pensions. The money 
will be used to send out bulletins, 
traveling expenses, etc.

Plans call for having a repre
sentative in Austin whose duty it 
will be to see that taxes are not 
placed on the retail dealers when 
it should be on some other line.

Twenty Pampa merchants and 
O. D. directors attended the

T a l k s  
_  t o  p a r e n

LIP READING
For many years the deaf and dumb 

have been cut off from communica
tion with most of their fellow men. 
Their only means of communion has 
been the sign language, and since 
most of the world neither , uses nor 
understands it, the deaf mute was 
necessarily confined to speaking only 
with his fellow sufferers.

Today, however, lip reading has 
proved a release for persons both 
deaf and dumb, and for merely deaf 
Individuals. There is no longer any 
excuse for segregating the unfortu
nate few who are thus handicapped. 
The deaf child can go to an ordin
ary school, and with some extra at
tention get along quite as well as 
the other children. The deaf and 
dumb child can often, through spec
ial training, learn not only to read 
lips but also to talk intelligibly.

But lip reading is not learned in a 
day, nor is it easy to pick up late in 
life. As soon as a child Is found to 
be deaf, or even partly deaf, every ef
fort should be made to have him 
taught lip reading. There are special 
classes for the deaf, though not as 
many as one might wish. Childhood 
Is the time to learn.

To permit a deaf child to grow 
up without such training is, short
sighted and cruel. He m iy be pro
ficient in the sign language, and his 
family and friends may be equally 
proficient, but he still is limited to 
a small group of contacts and can 
never go out in the world on any
thing like an equal footing with his 
fellow men.

Shut into the physical shell of his 
imperfectly sensitized body there is 
the same eager spirit that animates 
his perfectly equipped fellows. The 
deaf and dumb child has the same 
ambitions, the same desires, the 
same talents and faculties as those 
about him. All he lacks Is some of 
the mechanical means of expression. 
He must be given the best substi
tute that has been found for hear
ing, and given it before it is too late.

PAM P A  OF  
YESTER YEAR

U *1

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Wires were down over the Pan

handle after a norther had brought 
sleet, freezing mist, and frost with 
a low temperature of 21 degrees. 
Telephone and telegraph service 
in almost every direction was dis
rupted, and the Dally NEWS was 
without news from its leased As
sociated Press wire.

★  ★  ★
An explosion damaged the Wil

cox refinery west of Pampa.
★  ★  ★

Florita Freemaq and Paul Camp 
were assigned the leads In the 
high school contest play, Eugene 
O'Niell’s one-act drama, “ lie”.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
Funds were sought’ here In the 

United Jewish Appeal for Jewish 
refugees from Germany. D. A. 
Finkelstein, Harry Lipshy, and 
Sam Fenberg were local commit
teemen.

*  ★  *
B. M. Baker school conducted its 

most successful carnival. Margaret 
Burton and Troy Ruttman were 
chosen carnival queen and king.

DEER ARRESTED.
HEDLEY, Nov. 22 UP—A deer (not 

dear) was arrested here recently. 
The young buck was caught by the 
town marshal as he wandered down 
a business street. It developed the 
deer fled the Word ranch after be
ing dehorned. Cowboys aakl they 
clipped the animal’s antlers after 
It attacked a visitor.

Q. How many conventions are 
held In the United States? C. 
H.

A. The United States has ap
proximately 18,000 conventions a 
year.

Q. Have any villages been built 
on the land reclaimed from the 
Zuider Zee? A. G.

A. Two new villages have grown 
up as a result of the drainage, 
namely Slootdorp and Midden- 
meer.

Q. Who are the Americans ap
pointed by the Pope as members 
of the Pontifical Academy of 
Scientists? J. W.

A. The Americans honored are 
as follows; Alexis Carrel of the 
Rockefeller Institute, George D. 
Blrkhoff of Harvard, Robert A. 
Millikan of the California Institute 
of Technology, Thomas Hunt 
Morgan of the California Institute 
of Technology, George SpertI of 
Cincinnati, and Hugh S. Taylor 
of Princeton University.

Q. Who instituted the use of 
latitude and longitude? R. F.

A. Latitude and longitude were 
first laid down by Eratosthenes, 
a Greek mathematician and geo
meter, who lived in the 2nd Cen
tury, B. C.

Q. When and wnere did Mary 
Baker Eddy's son live? A. G.

A. George W. Glover was bom 
at Sanbomton Bridget now Til
ton), New Hampshire, on Septem
ber 11, 1844. He died at Lead. 
South Dakota, on December 27, 
1915. Most of his life was spent 
in Minnesota, Dakota ( when it 
was a territory), and South Dakota. 
He left children and grandchild
ren.

Q. What is the tallest hotel in 
the United States? The largest? 
C. K.

A. The Waldorf-Astoria, New 
York City, which is 47 stories is 
the tallest. The Stevens, Chicago, 
with 3,000 rooms is the largest.

Q. What State leads In total 
income from manufacturing? M. S.

A. New York is first, with an in
come of $2,014,000,000. Pennsylvania 
is second with an income of about 
$1,352,000,000.

Q. What are the best plays of 
1935-36? E. H.

A. Bums Mantle, eminent dram
atic critic, has selected the follow
ing as the season’s best plays: 
Winterset, Idoit’s Delight, End of 
Summer, First Lady, Victoria Re
gina, Boy Meets Girl, Dead End. 
Call it a Day, Ethan Frome, and 
Pride and Prejudice.

Q. What is it about walnut that 
stains the hands? What will re
move the stains? S. S.

A. Tannic acid is the acid in the 
walnut shells which stains. . It 
can only be allowed to wear off.

Q. Who invented the English 
alphabet? R. F.

A. It came directly from the 
Latin. The Romans borrowed it 
from the Greeks; the Greeks from 
the Phoenicians. It is not known 
whence the Phoenicians obtained 
their alphabet. It has been sug
gested that the twenty-two char
acters were adopted from the hier
oglyphics of Egypt, the cuneiform 
characters of Babylon, or the sym
bols used by the Hittites or Cretans. 
A theory widely accepted today Is 
that the Phoenicians, being great 
traders and therefore familiar with 
the various systems of writing 
used by the nations dwelling around 
the Mediterranean, chose from them 
such symbols as they needed and 
thus compiled their own alphabet.

Q. How many red-caps are there 
in the Pennsylvania Station, New 
York? M. H.

A. Approximately 400.
Q. Do students take physical 

examinations before learning to 
fly? D. L.

A. Prospective airmen pass physi
cal examinations before students’ 
licenses are given them. There are 
about 700 examiners, all practicing 
physicians, who have been design
ated by the Bureau of Air Com
merce. They are distributed through
out the United States.

Q. How large a container is a 
puncheon? W. B.

A. It is a large cask holding 
from 72 to 120 gallons.

Are You Listed 
for Social Insurance
If you are going to benefit by 

the new Social Security law, you 
may have to act quickly to get 
your name on the list.

Has your state taken the neces
sary steps to make sure that you 
are entered for future benefits?

Do you know the address of the 
proper official to whom you should 
write for blanks and Instructions 
about filling them out?

What will be done with the one 
per cent that will be taken out 
of your pay envelope next Janu
ary?

There are a lot of points to this 
great scheme of Uncle Sam’s that 
you ought to know.

Write today for a package of in
formative material. Enclose a 
nickel to cover cost of handling 
and postage.

m

The Wrong Murderer
ty HUGH CLEVELY

Use This _____
The Pampa Daily NEWS, 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith Five Cents 
in coin (carefully wrapped) for 
a copy of the booklet The Social 
Security Act.
Name ............................. .............
Street ...........................................
City ...............................................
State ............., ..............................

(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Chapter 30
LEE-RAMSDEN’ S PLAN

‘But how did Miss Fraser know 
about Fatty Bassett?’’ asked Ter
ence.

Lee-Rqmsden shrugged. "She said 
she was going for a walk. She didn’t 
go for a walk; she listened outside 
the door and heard all we were 
saying.”

“ But why has she turned against 
me?”

Old Lee-Ramsden shrugged his 
shoulders.

“  ’Hell holds no fury like a woman 
scorned,’ ” he quoted. “ Ruth is in 
love with you, Mahony. And . . . .  
well, you did rather push Elsa Lit
tle down her throat this morning. 
But I didn’t suspect that her Jeal
ousy would lead her to such ex
tremes. It was only a momentary 
madness. She’s sorry for it now, and 
would give anything to undo what 
she’s done.’’

“Oh, damn!" said Mahony in a 
hopeless tone.

Things could not very well be 
much worse, he thought. Yet, in the 
middle of his own worry, he felt sor
ry for Ruth. Poor kid, he reflected, 
siie must be feeling pretty rotten.

He looked up at Lee-Ramsden 
with an air of decision.

“ I must warn those men of mine, 
Bassett and the others, at once,” he 
said.

“They’ve been warned,” answered 
Lee-Ramsden. “While Mullins was 
telephoning you I rang up that 
number you told me and warned 
Bassett. He has promised to ring 
me later and let me know where 
they’ve all gone.”

“Yes. And so far as lying low is 
concerned. I can fix you up. I own a 
house in uhe St. John’s Wood Road 
which is empty at present. I’ll give 
you the key and you can go there 
and wait till you hear from me 
again. Here’s the key; the house is 
number 518. You’d better get there 
as quickly and quietly as you can 
before anybody spots you.”

He handed over the key and they 
left the tea-shop. Lee-Ramsden re
turned to his own house. He was 
well satisfied with his morning's 
work. Mahony was out of mischief 
for the time being.

Ruth also was out of mischief. 
Lee-Ramsden calculated that, find
ing she could not get into touch 
with Mahony by telephone, she 
would go round to his diggings and 
leave a note for him. That note 
would never reach him.

Ruth acted as Lee-Ramsden had 
calculated. To begin with, she tried 
to ring Mahony up. For ten minutes 
she tried to ring him up, only to 
find his number was engaged. Fail
ing to get into touch with him that 
way she got out her car and drove 
round to his lodgings.

His landlady told her that Mr: 
Mahony had gone out a few minutes 
previously in a great hurry; he had 
not said where he was going, but 
she was expecting him in for lunch.

Ruth debated in her mind for a 
moment; should she wait, or should 
she not? She decided not to wait; 
every moment she waited meant a 
moment's delay in warning Bassett 
and other members of Mahony’s 
band in the East End. She left a 
brief note for Mahony, telling him 
what had happened, made her way 
to the neaiest post office, and rang 
up the number that she had heard 
her guardian tell Lawson.

The number was engaged. She 
waited a couple of minutes and rang 
again. Still the number was engaged. 
Again she waited, and rang up, and 
yet again, and each time the num
ber was engaged.

She wasted nearly a quarter of an 
hour trying to ring Bassett. Lawson 
had taken his own precautions 
against anybody sending a warning 
to Bassett by telephone. Three men. 
In different call boxes in different 
parts of London, were ringing Bas
sett's number, putting in calls one 
after the other in rapid succession.

At last, thoroughly dispirited, she 
left the postoffice. Her car was out
side the postoffice and she stepped 
Into it and set off at once for the 
East End. Since she could not get 
Bassett on the telephone, she In
tended to warn him in person.

Her car was a long, rakish two- 
seater that could move, and she was 
a good driver; in spite of the traffic 
she made good time through the 
city. Pennyfields, she knew was 
somewhere off the East India Dock 
Road. A short distance down the 
East India Dock Road she stopped 
to ask a policeman the way to Royal 
Street.

He looked at her in some surprise.
“You’ll cause a bit of sensation, 

miss if you drive along Royal Street 
in that car,” he told her.

“ I can’t help that. I ’m going 
there,." she answered. “And I’m in 
a hurry.”

He shrugged his shoulders and di
rected her. She drove a little far
ther along the East India Dock 
Road, turned to the i;ight, and 
plunged into the maze of mean, nar
row, crooked streets fringing the 
bank of the Thames.

In a few minutes she reached Roy
al Street and drove along it. The 
house she wanted was next door to 
a small, dingy pawnshop. She step
ped out of the car, crossed the 
pavement, and rapped on the front 
door. After a short delay the door 
was opened by a little, squinting, 
bowlegged man, dressed In a disrep
utable check suit. He stared at her 
and from her to the car in undis
guised astonishment.

“An* wot can I do for you. Miss?” 
he asked with an air of exaggerated 
politeness.

“ I want to see Mr. Bassett, at 
once; it’s very urgent,” answered 
Ruth quickly.

There was a sound of great urg
ency in her tone, and the man did 
not waste time arguing.

“Hey, Flatty," he bawled.
“ Well, wot is it, Chippy?"
"Greta Garbo's called,” answered 

Chippy.
There was a sound of heavy 

footsteps, and the frowzy, disreput
able figure of Fatty Bassett appeared 
at the top of the stairs leading down 
to the basement kitchen. He too 
looked in surprise at the dainty fig
ure of Ruth, and past her at the lux
urious car outside.

“Struth!”  he observed.
Ruth went forward quickly.
“Are you Mr. Bassett?”  she said.

“I’ve come to warn you, a man 
named Ambrose Lawson knows all 
about you. He knows that Terence 
Mahony was here last night, and 
that you’ve got a prisoner named 
Lake and that you’re hiding a man 
named Flynn.”

“The ’ell ’e does!” exclaimed Bas
sett in a startled tone. “An ’ow * 
d’you know this?” he demanded. 
“Let’s ’ave the yam, quickly. Lord 
knows that if you’re right we a in V  
got no time to lose.”

“ I’m a friend of Terence Mahony,” 
answered Ruth. ” 1 heard a man 
named Lee-Ramsden, who pretend
ed to be friendly to Mr. Mahony, 
telephone to Lawson. I tried to get 
you on the telephone to warn you, 
but the number was always en
gaged.”

“That’s right enough. Some blight
er's been ringing me in the pawn
shop next door for the last hour, 
and J  can’t get any sense out of 
’im.” answered Bassett. “Maybe 'e 
was only ringing me so that no
body else couldn’t get at me. In that 
case ^something is going to 'appen 
pretty soon. Hey, Barney, Slim.”

There was a further sound of 
footsteps as his men hurried to 
answer his call. Then, from the back 
door in the basement, the same door 
by which Mahony had entered the 
previous night, there sounded three 
sharp raps, a pause, and then an
other rap.

“ Now, I wonder 'oo in ’ell that 
is,” said Bassett, frowning. “There’s 
none of my blokes likely to be callin’ 
now. I dare say it isn’t one of my 
blokes; maybe It’s somebody ’oo 
knows the signal and ’as a nasty 
surprise tor us. Well, we’ll see If we 
can surprise 'im, or them. ’Ere, you 
three.”

He drew his men aside into a small 
room and gave them low-voiced dir
ections which Ruth could not hear. 
They began to mount the stairs that 
led to the upper portion of the 
house. Then Bassett turned to Ruth, 
and in that moment she could see 
the qualities which made hitp the 
leader of this ruffianly-looking gang. 
There was an air of shrewd, busi
ness-like efficiency about him; his 
manner was curt and decisive. He 
jerked his thumb towards the front 
door.

“ You ’op it, lady,” he commanded. 
“An’ tell your bloke, Mahony, to 
ring me up at that number 'e knows 
some time this evenin’. I want a 
talk with him.”

(Copyright, 1936, Hugh Clevely)

The surprisers get 
tomorrow

a surprise,

AROUND
HOLLYW OOD

HOLLYWOOD — They were just 
“types” when a director selected 
them early this year for a couple Of 
roles in his new picture. FYank Cap
ra was the director, one who deliber
ates about the casting of even his 
minor roles. • • •

Each of these ladies had had an 
interesting career on stage and 
screen, but their names, like those 
of most character actofs in the mov
ies, meant nothing to film fans. 
Mrs. Margaret Sqddon and Mrs. 
Margaret McWade—even today, can 
you place then)?

But the “pixilated sisters?” Ah-hl 
You and Mr. Deeds may go to town 
and to the head of the class!

Deep In ‘Pixilation*
Margaret McWade thinks it was 

“ one chance in a million.” Both Mrs. 
McWade and Mrs. Seddon think it 
is something out of a book—and 
perhaps, too, they are wondering 
when they will be allowed to give up 
“pixilation” and return to normalcy. 
They are at It again with Edward 
Everett Horton, playing his aunts 
in “One Man’s Bonus,” and after 
that—well, the chances are tnat the 
scenarists will begin “writing in” 
roles for a pixilated pair.

It’s unusual, this belated “discov
ery” of a team. Few enough players 
singly are lifted to featured billing 
or stardom by a Bit well played, but 
it is rarer still when a couple of 
players have that experience.
■  Clark Gabl* sprang from a bit—he 
was just a truck driver, remember, 
in “The Easiest Way” with Con
stance Bennett. And George Raft 
was just a gangster, slick and la
conic, in many a film before his 
coin-flipping in “Quick Millions” 
and “Scarface” brought in the fan 
letters. Sometime later, a Raft pic
ture called “Night After Night” gave 
the fans their first glimpse of 
Mae West.

Lay It All To Part
William Powell can trace his first 

“notices” back to bits, including that 
dastardly dog he played in “Beau 
Gestc,” and Shirley Temple may ribt 
remember It but she once was just 
a little girl whose doll's head was 
shot off in a western picture. Bing 
Crosby sang in “The King of Jaz$,’ ’ 
and things started picking up fbr 
Bing if not for the picture. Hugh 
Herbert, immensely popular com
edian today, built his early screen 
career on bits that (j}rew fropi film

But the pixilated sisters? Mrs- Mc
Wade has an explanation:

“ It's not hard to understand. It 
wasn’t we who clicked individually 
or even collectively. It was a gr&hd 
part. If you recall, we turned the 
tide by our testimony in fgvor of 
Gary Cooper at an insanity hearing. 
He was a beloved character, and by 
helping him we—helped ourselves.”

Night Coughs
ckly check) 
lout “dosinimm

Q uickly checked 
without” dosing. 

Just 
rub on

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

8hort and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and iAige 
MM Combs-Worley B ld g . 

Phone 336
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GORILLAS AND REAPERS TO WAGE MIGHTY BATTLE TUESDAY AFTERNOON
HOT RIVALRY Wild Horse Mayes Expects 

To Be Star Thanksgiving

MANY OF BOYS WILL 
BE HARVESTERS 

NEXT YEAR
No official championship will 

be at stake. No cup will be riven 
the winner. No blare of bands or 
sound of trumpets will herald their 
feat. Nevertheless, a  mighty im
portant football game will be 
played at Harvester field tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock when the 
Gorillas of Coach Bob Curry meet 
the Reapers of Coach Tom Herod 
in a sudden death battle to close 
the 1936 football season. No admis
sion will be charged and fans 
are urged to see the game.
Many of the players on both 

teams will wear the green and gold 
of Pampa high school next year. 
Two mighty interested spectators 
will be Coaches Odus Mitchell and 
J. C. Prepean of the Harvesters 
who will probably select their Har
vester material for 1937.

Hie two elevens have been at 
loggerheads all season. Each has 
played and defeated some of the 
same teams during the season. They 
have scrimmaged each other and 
both have battled the Harvesters 
but they have never met. officially.

Although age and experience will 
be on the side of the Gorillas, dope 
points to a Reaper victory despite 
the fact that they represent Junior 
high school while the Gorillas have 
advanced a step.

The big Job of the Gorillas will 
. be to stop the terrific line plunges 
of Jack Wear, big fullback, and the 
deadly passes of Pete Dunaway to 
Freeman, halfback, and Flemming 
and Clemmons, ends.

The Gorilla offense will be in the 
hands of Hubert, quarterback, who 
is a real ball toting prospect, Es- 
slinger, redheaded halfback, and 
Coshow, a fullback recently trans-

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To the Sherff or any Constable 
of Gray County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Ophelia Moseley by mak
ing publication of this Citation once 
in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but 
if not then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term 
of, the 31st Judicial District Court 
of Gray County, to be holden at 
the Court House thereof, in Pam
pa, Texas, on the first Monday in 
January, A D., 1937, the same be
ing the fourth day of January, 
A. D., 1937, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 12th day of November, 
A. D. 1936, in a suit numbered on 
the docket of said Court as No. 
♦565, wherein Gordon Robert Mose
ley, Sr., is Plaintiff, and Ophelia 
Moseley is Defendant, and said pe
tition alleging as shown in the at
tached copy of Plaintiff's Peti
tion. to-wit:

Now comes Gordon Robert Mose
ley, 8r„ Plaintiff in the above 
styled and numbered cause, and 
complaining of Ophelia Moseley, 
defendant, for cause of action, 
would respectfully show to the 
court:

1. That plaintiff and defendant 
were duly and legally married on 
or about April 16, 1921, and were 
separated without fault on the part 
of the plaintiff on February 15, 
1932.

2. That plaintiff has been a con
tinuous and actual and bona fide 
resident and inhabitant of the 
8tate of Texas for more than 
twelve months and of Gray Coun
ty for more than six months, im
mediately next preceding the fil
ing of this petition. That the de
fendant resides in Long Island, 
New York.

3. That there ahe two children 
of this marriage, under the age of 
sixteen years, and that there are 
no other children of any age and 
none other under the age of six
teen years. That the names of 
the children are Catherine Moseley, 
aged 15, and Gordon Robert Mose
ley Jr., aged 12. That both chil
dren reside in the State of New 
York, with their mother.

4. That on February 15, 1932, 
the defendant, voluntarily without 
fault or provocation on the part of 
the plaintiff abandoned the bed and 
board of the plaintiff with intention 
Of living separately and apart from 
him, and that she has so lived until 
the present time, a period of more 
than three years. All of which 
conduct on the part of the defend
ant is alleged to constitute aban
donment for three years with in
tention of living separately and 
apart from the sic In tiff.

Wherefore plaintiff prays that 
th* defendant be cited to answer 
this petition and that upon final 
hearing hereof that he be granted 
a divorce from the defendant, and 
that he have awarded to him the 
custody and control of his minor 
children, and that he have his 
costs, and such other and further 
relief as he may be properly en
titled to either in law or equity.

F. A. CARY,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

Herein Fail Not, and have you 
before said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and 
the Seal of said Court, at office 
in Pampa. Texas, this the 12th day 
of November. A. D. 1936.

PRANK HILL, Clerk,
District Court, Oray County.

By Lois Hinton, Deputy.
Nov. 19-23-30; Doc. 7.

ARMY AND NAVY STRUGGLE IS 
TOPS ON NATIONAL SCHEDULE

ferred from the line where he was I NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (AP)— 
a sensation all season. Stunned by upsets of most of the

A couple of big lines will function nation’s proud gridiron clubs, the 
in front of the fleet backs. Either of fans are groping around for the 
them will present more weight than j answers to two big questions this 

I the Harvesters could muster. The ‘ week.
Gorilla forward wall is led by Carl 
Brown, 210 pounds, and Solomon, 
185. Wisley, a guard, is an outstand
ing prospect.

The Reapers will have to give a 
little in the line. Rumple, Candler 
and the ends are strong Reaper 
linemen who are scheduled to give 
the bigger Gorillas trouble.

Which teams will play in the 
Rose Bowl January 1 for the myth
ical national title? And who will 
win the Army-Navy game?

The annual service classic at 
Philadelphia Saturday signals a 
thrilling season's end. although 
scattered games will be played 
through December. Already the Big 
Ten and many of the major teams 
in the East and throughout the 
country have concluded operations 
for the year.

The south probably will settle 
one half of the Rose Bowl ques
tion while Washington, the cur
rent leader, and Washington state 
will fight it out Thursday for 
the Pacific coast conference title 
and the western nomination.

With Marquette beaten 13-0 by 
Duquesne and Fordham held to 

7-7 tie by a supposedly inferior 
Georgia team, Alabama and Louisi
ana state are the ranking can-

I I M M V  T U n i u c n M  ■ n c r c  1 dldates. Even before Northwestern 
J I M M Y  I H O M S O N  LOSES took lts 26-6 thumping from Notre

Dame there was little, if any. like-

CAPTURES PEI 
GOLFING TITLE1:

IN FINALS 3 
TO 2 v

PINEHURST. N. C.. Nov. 23 (AP) 
—Densmore (Denny) Shute. 32,

lihood the Wildcats would consid
er an Invitation.

Alamaba -concludes its confer-
______ _  ence campaign Thanksgiving Day

who failed five times to 'w in  the against Vanderbilt. L. S. U.. which 
American amateur title, but has warmed up its offense in a 93-0 
collected $30,000 in eight years, to- rout of Southwestern Lousiana. 
day wore the professional golfers' „lto.traditional .rival, Tulane
championship crown. His money _J“ “
total included the tournament’s 
$1,000 tqp prize.

He whipped Jimmy Thomson, 
from Shawnee-on-Deleware. Pa.,
3 and 2 in the finals yesterday 
here.

And he beat Jimmy for the 
clincher on a hole made to order 
for the big bomber, the long, 673 
yard par five 34th.

He had Jimmy two down and 
the blaster left an opening by 
pushing his drive into the woods.
Denny spanked a spoon shot smack 
to the green, four feet from the 
pin.

That was the last shot he had 
to hit for Jimmy sliced into a 
trap and, after missing his put 
for a four, conceded Denny an 
eagle, the hole and the match.

Shute got the Jump on Thom
son on the first hole and never 
let up.

Shute's only other major title— 
the British open in 1933—was won 
in a playoff with Craig Wood.
His best in the national open was 
seven years ago when he finished 
two shots behind Bobby Jones aftd 
A1 Espinosa. He was runner up 
to Tom Creavy in the P. O. A. 
five years ago. He succeeded John
ny Revolta as P. G. A. champ.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ ‘
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 m — Well, 

well, if here isn’t Prof. Dick Har
low back at the head of the foot
ball class again . . . .  it’s his second 
visit this season . . . Harlow's Har- 
vards didn’t win, but holding the 
Yales to a 14-13 score is Saturday’s 
No. 1 gridiron achievement in this 
book . . . followed closely, of course, 
'-y Georgia’s 1-1 tie with Fordham, 
Indiana's 20-20 tie with Purdue and 
Notre Dame's upset win over North
western.

President Dodds has cut down the 
drinking at Princeton games, but you 
should see the boys (and gals) catch
ing up on the way home . . . Jim
my McLamin continues to get fat— 
and rich—on lightweights . . .  It 
looks like Alabama for the Rose 
Bowl . . . .  West Coast advices say 
if Washington is nominated it will 
choose Alabama . . . Jimmy Brad- 
dock wants to call the Dodgers the 
“loyals.” . . .

Ducky Pond. Yale coach, won 
his sobriquet by twice swimming to 
touchdowns over Harvard in 1923 
and 1924 . . .  ;•

Look for a Jimmy Braddock-Joe 
Louis bout at Atlantic City to be 
signed and sealed no later than 
Thursday.

That Penn team began to func
tion the minute they relieved Mur
ray of the quarterback worries and 
turned him foot loose at one of the 
halves, where he belongs . . .  the 
original guarantee for Jimmy Brad- 
dock to meet Joe Louis was $400,000 
. . this was cut to $300,000 and 50 
per cent of the profits over $500,000 
. . . Now, the wiseacres say. Brad- 
dock will sign for a $200,000 purse. . 
. . which may mean that Madison 
Square Oarden will be a party to 
the proceedings, after all.

HIGH PRICED CALF.
FLO YD ADA. Nov 23 Up)—A fat 

calf sold at auction here during 
the recent boys’ club show brought 
Kenneth Martin of the South Plains 
community $90.60. The high bid of 
11 % cents a pound was made by 
Jim Taylor, Quitaque ranchman, 
from whose herd the calf was 
bought by the boy.

AUDITORIUM BUILT.
MULE8HOE. Nov. 23 (iP)—William 

G. Kennedy, president of the Prog
ress community school board, an
nounces his school built a  new $10,- 
200 auditorium without additional 
taxation.

While Southern critics were in
clined to rate L. 8. U. more high
ly, indications were that Washing
ton, with an old Rose Bowl beat
ing in mind, would lean toward 
Alabama should the Huskies come 
through in the west.

East: The Army-Navy game is 
“ tops” this week and it looks more 
than even like a ^toss-up. The 
Cadets have one more victory 
and one less defeat than their 
rivals but Navy’s slate appears to 
have been a trifle tougher.

Fordham, still the only unbeaten 
big team in the East despite two 
ties, winds up against New York 
University. The oldest of the Turk
ey Day classics finds Pennsylvania 
a strong favorite over Cornell's 
sophomores. Pittsburgh meets its 
city rival. Carnegie Tech.

Midwest: Northwestern holds the 
Big Ten title regardless of the 
Notre Dame beating while Ohio 
state and Minnesota wound up in 
a second place tie as the Bucks 
beat Michigan 21-0 and the Gop
hers trimmed Wisconsin 24-0.

Nebraska crushed Kansas state, 
40-0 to tie up the big six cham
pionship and now goes west to 
meet Oregon state, 18-0 conquer
or of Oregon. Kansas and Mis
souri conclude the conference sea<- 
son Thursday.

Southwest: Texas Christian U. 
which conquered Rice 13-0 on 
Slingin’ Sammy Baugh's passes, has 
a chance to take the undisputed 
Southwest conference lead Satur
day by beating Southern Metho
dist, last year’s champion which 
went down 13-7 before Baylor 
Arkansas, now tied with the Horn
ed Frogs, plays a non-conference 
rival, Tulsa, Thursday. Other con
ference clashes send Texas against 
Texas A. &  M.. Thursday and 
Baylor against Rice Saturday.

Pacific Coast: While the Wash
ington-Washington state struggle 
is the week's big affair the all- 
Los Angeles encounter between 
Southern California and U. C. L. A. 
probably will stir up as much ex
citement. All four were idle Satur
day.

Southeastern: Topped by the Ala- 
bama-Vanderbilt and L. S. U.- 
Tulane games, the conference sea
son winds up with a flock of 
traditionally important games. Au
burn plays Florida and Georgia 
Tech plays Qeorgia. Tennessee and 
Kentucky meet Thursday.

Southern: Duke still has to get 
by North Carolina state Thursday 
to retain its title. North Carolina 
and Virginia Military, each with 
five victories and one loss, have 
a chance to tie if Duke should lose. 
They play Virginia and Virginia 
Tech, respectively.

Rocky Mountain: Denver and 
Colorado, running second and third 
to Utah state, vie for runner-up 
honors Thursday, while the leader 
encounters Idaho, a non-conference 
rival. Other Thanksgiving games 
send Colorado state against Utah 
and Montana state against Mon
tana Mines. _

Santa Clara Waits 
For TCU Invasion

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 23 (AP)— 
Loyola University’s football team 
unable to shake Santa Clara's 
Broncos out of an unblemished 
record, looked ahead today . to 
their last appearance here this 
year.

As Santa Claga headed home
ward to prepare for an intersce- 
tlonal clash with Texas Christian.- 
the Lions got down to work for 
San Francisco University’s in
vasion. next Sunday.

Loyola lost to the Brones, 13 to 
6. in a bruising game, rough at 
times, that saw the Lions score 
first. The Broncos kicked right 
back to take a 7 to 6 lead and 
pull ahead In the third period 
with another touchdown.

Louisiana State's first undefeat
ed grid team was the team of 1895, 
the bewhiskered grldmen winning 
aH three games on their schedule.

Sandie Wonder Team  
Is Confident Of 

Scoring Riot
With only three days left to taper 

off training for their big game of 
the year, the Thanksgiving Day 
clash with the Amarillo Sandies on 
Butler field in Amarillo, the weather 
had to step in and take a head in 
the proceedings today.

Rain or shine, hot or cold, how
ever. the Harvesters were scheduled 
to go through a long workout this 
afternoon. There was still work to 
be done on a few pet plays that 
have been in the process of develop
ment for the past couple of weeks.

Then there is the little matter of 
finding a defense to stop the antics 
of Amarillo's ballet dancer. Wild- 
horse Mayes. Although the Sandies 
also have all stater Bob Clesson, 
Mayes is the big noise this year. 
Little Jo Jo Davis, up from Ma
sonic Home of Fort Worth, is the 
third Amarillo threat.

The big Amarillo line, led by All 
State Eldon Ricketts, who, like 
Clesson. is having to take a back 
seat to Miller over on the other side 
>f the line, will be another problem. 
rt will be faced by a thin green line 
vhere the largest man will weigh 
75 pounds and the next will top the 
cales at 165 pounds.

Although fans don’t concede the 
Tarvesters a chance of upsetting 
he dope, the players themselves 
ave to be convinced. This year’s 
reen and gold eleven doesn’t know 
he word beaten. The score might 
e against them but they won’t be 
eaten until the final gun. That 

dnd of determination might break 
orth and come into its own Thurs- 
lay afternoon.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean are hoping that they can 
end their regular 11 men into the 
game but there was doubt in camp 
this morning as little J. W. Graham, 
halfback, reported to school still 
limping and Norman Cox’ split 
finger was still sore.

Graham received a hip injury in 
the Borger game which kept him 
from playing against Plalnview last 
Friday. Albert Ayer replaced Gra
ham in the lineup and played a stel
lar game. ‘ Cox, whose finger was 
split in the Borger battle, was re
placed by Toppy Reynolds who also 
filled the gap like a veteran.

The Sandies, confident of victory, 
will hold "only light workouts this 
week as Coaches Blair Cherry and 
Howard Lynch prepare their charges 
for the final hurdle of the district 
title campaign,” according to the 
Amarillo News this morning.

Amarillo reserves, the second, 
| third, fourth, etc., teams, played 50 
J minutes of the game against Borger 
Saturday: Their work was outstand
ing as they scored three touch
downs. Martin, blocking back, and 
Thompson and Toombs, ball toters, 
looked like the first string as they 

| functioned behind another crack 
i line. Those three are likely to see 
I plenty of action Thursday after - 
i noon.
( Tickets for the game are now on 

sale at Pampa Drug store. Fifteen 
hundred ducats at $1 were received 
here. General admission will be 75 
cents with student admission 50 
cents. Game time will be 2:30 
o 'clock .________ ___________ '

HERDER IS ACE PASSER 
OF GREEN j A Y  PACKERS
CHICAGO, Nov. 23 (AP)—Ar

nold “Flash” Herber, Green Bay 
Packers’ star passer, wasn't an all 
American in his college days but 
he’s playing all American football 
now.

Herber, who Joined the Packers 
six years ago without fanfare after 
attending St. Regis college at Den
ver. has been the passing ace of 
the Packers' steady drive toward 
a shot at the National professional 
league title. The Packers took the 
Giants into camp 26 to 14 at New 
York yesterday. Herber's deadly 
arm played a big part in the vic
tory. It was the ninth in 10 
starts this fall for the Green Bay 
eleven.

Boston's Redskins routed Brook
lyn 30 to 6. Pug Rentner scoring 
two touchdowns.

Chicago’s powerful bears remain^ 
ed tied with the Packers for the 
western section lead by beating 
Philadelphia 28 to 7.

Detroit defeated the (Chicago 
Cardinals 14 to 7 in a two touch
down fourth period drive.

This Gas-Mooch 
Story Takes Prize

TEMPLE. Nov. 23 (̂ P)—All leg
ends of railroad service were out- 
ione here today after V. D. Heath, 
superintendent of schools at Pen
ile ton, had told his story.

Heath was sitting in his car on 
the Temple-Waco highway south 
of Troy, out of gas, waiting for a 
kind-hearted motorist, but the cars 
kept whizzing by.

Behind him on the Missouri- 
Kansas-Texas railroad track which 
parallels the highway he saw a 
freight train approaching. From the 
caboose a trainman was leaning, 
swinging a two-gallon can.

Ab the caboose neared, the train
man held up the can inquiringly. 
Heath nodded vigorously. The train
man dropped the can and yelled: 
“Get it at the next switch.” «

Heath poured the gasoline into 
his car, and delivered the can and 
his thanks at the next switch where 
the train waited.

Tommy Burnette, University of 
North Carolina halfback, kicked a 
dozen consecutive points this sea
son.

BATTLE HOLDS 
TOP INTEREST

EYES OF TEXAS TO BE 
ON HARVESTERS 

AND SANDIES
DALLAS, Nov. 23. tfP>—'Thirty-one 

teams remained in the race for the 
Texas Interscholastic league foot
ball championship today but almost 
half of them clung only to a math
ematical chance, their hopes rest
ing on possible upsets of district 
leaders.

Traditional thanksgiving D a y  
games will tell the story in most in
stances but scattering district ties 
appeared likely.

And as the final week dawned 
for all but sixteen teams only four 
remained unbeaten and untied— 
Amarillo, North Side (Fort Worth), 
Hillsboro and Tivy High of Kerr- 
vUle.

Dallas Tech fell from the select 
lift last week when Sunset of Dal
las sprang a surprise to battle the 
Wolves to a 6-6 tie.

Here is the state picture as the 
leaders prepare for Thanksgiving 
day games:

District 1—Amarillo undefeated, 
plays Pampa. Can be tied for cham
pionship through loss.

District 2—Childress, leading by a 
game, plays Quanah. Wichita Falls, 
in second place, meets Vernon 
Wichita Falls can tie Childress for 
title if latter loses and Wichita Falls 
wins.

District 3—San Angelo, unde
feated, meets second-place Abilene 
which can tie for championship 
through victory.

District 4—Austin (El Paso) and 
El Paso High, both undefeated, meet 
for title.

District 5—Gainesville, undefeat
ed, plays Sherman. Can be tied for 
championship through loss.

District 6 — McKinney already 
champion.

District 7 — North Side (Fort 
Worth), undefeated, plays Paschal 
(Fort Worth). Can be tied for title 
through loss.

District 8 — Dallas Tech plays 
North Dallas. Can win champion
ship with victory or tie.

District 9—Longview and Glade- 
water, undefeated, meet for title.

District 10—Lufkin, undefeated, 
plays Athens. Can be tied for cham
pionship through loss.

District 11—Hillsboro, undefeated, 
plays Cleburne. Can be tied for 
championship through defeat.

District 12 — Kerrville already 
champion.

District 13—John Reagan plays 
San Jacinto. Must win to tie Jeff 
Davis for Houston championship.

District 14—Port Arthur already 
champion.

District 15—Corpus Christi and 
Robstown, both undefeated, play 
for championship.

District 16 — Edinburg already 
champion.

SMU Will Try Desperately 
To Stop ‘Slingin’ Sammy’

District 8
T eam - W L T Pet.
Dallas Tech ....... 3 0 1 .875
North D allas......... 3 1 0 .750
Sunset Dallas) . . . 2 2 1 .500
Adamson (Dallas) 2 3 0 \ .400
Forest .................... 1 4 0 .200

Team— W L T Pet.
Gladewater ......... 4 0 0 1.000
bongview .............-. 4 0 0 1.000
Tyler ...................... 2 2 0 .500
Texarkana ........... 2 3 0 .400
Kilgore .................. 1 4 0 .200
Marshall ................ 0 4 0 .000

District 10
Team— W L T Pet
Lufkin .................... 5 0 0 1.000
Henderson ........... 4 1 0 .800
Palestine ....... . 3 2 0 .600
Mexla ................... 3 3 0 .500
Athens .................. 2 3 0 .400
Jacksonville ......... 1 4 0 .200
Nacogdoches ......... 0 5 0 .000

District 11
Team— w L T Pet.
Hillsboro................ 5 0 0 1.000
Cleburne .............. 4 1 0 .800
Waco ..................... 4 1 0 .800
Temple .................. 3 2 0 .600
Corsicana .............. 2 4 0 .333
Bryan .................... 1 5 0 .167
Waxahachie ......... 0 6 0 .000

District 12
Team— w L T Pet.
Kerrville ................
Thomas Jefferson

5 0 0 1.000

(San Antonio) . 3 1 0 .750
Austin .................... 3 2 0 .600
San Antonio Tech. 
Brackenridge

2 3 0 .400

(San Antonio) . 
Harlandale

1 3 0 .250

(San Antonio) . 0 5 0 .000
District IS

Team— w L T Pet.
Jeff Davis (Hous.) 4 1 0 .800
John Reagan Hsti) 
Sam Houston

3 1 0 .750

(Houston) ......... 2 2 1 .500
Milby Houston) .. 2 3 0 .400
San Jacinto (Hstn) 1 2 1 .375
Conroe .................. 1 4 0 .200

District 14
Team— W L T •Pet.
•Port Arthur ....... 3 0 0 1000
Beaumont ............ 3 0 0 1.000
South Pk. (B’mont) 1 2 1 .375
Oalveston ............ 1 3 0 .250
Goose Creek . . .  . 0 3 1 .125

Longhorns — Aggies^*ed and carrled 35 y»rds t*>a touch- 
Will Also Play On

Turkey Day

Conference standings in the six-
teen districts to date: 

District 1
Team— W L T Pet.
Amarillo ’..............  3 0 0 1.000
Lubbock ................ 2 1 0 .667
Pampa ..................  2 1 0 .667
Borger ...................  l 3 0 .250
Plalnview ..............  o 3 0 .000

District 2
Team— W L T Pet.
Childress ..............  4 0 1 .900
Wichita Falls .......  3 1 1 .700
Graham ................ 2 3 1 .417
Quanah ................ 2 3 0 .400
Olney .................. 1 2 2 .400
Electra .................. 2 3 0 .400
Vernon ................ 1 3 1 .300

District 3
Team— W L T Pet.
San Angelo ......... 7 0 0 1.000
Abilene .............  6 1 0 .857
Breckenridge .......  5 2 0 .714
Brownwood ......... 4 3 0 .571
Sweetwater ........... 4 3 0 .571
Big Spring .........  2 4 1 .333
Eastland ................  2 5 1 .286
Ranger .................. o 6 1 .000
Cisco .....................  o 6 I .000

District 4
Team— w L T Pet
Austin Ei Paso) N 3 0 0 1.000
El Paso High ___ 3 0 0 1.000
Bowie (El Paso) .. 2 2 0 .500
Fa bens .................. i 3 0 .250
Ysleta .................... 0 4 0 .000

District 5
Team— W L T Pet.
Gainesville ..............  3 0 0 1.000
Denison ................ 2 1 0 .667
Sherman ..............  2 1 0 .667
E*aris .....................  1 3 0 .250
Bonham ................ 0 3 0 .000

District 5
Team— W L T Pet
McKinney ............  4 0 0 1000
Greenville ............  2 1 0 .667
Highland Pk. (Dal) 2 1 0 .667
Denton .................. 0 3 0 .667
Sulphur Springs .. 0 3 0 .000

District 7
Team— W L T Pet.
Nth Side (Ft. Wth) 5 0 0 1.000
Polytech (Ft Wth) 4 1 0 .800
Paschal Ft. Wth). 3 2 0 .600
Masonic Home

(Fort Worth) . .  3 2 1 .583
Stripling (Ft. W ). 1 3 2 .333
Mineral Wells . . . .  1 4 1 .250
Riversldt (Ft. W.) 0 5 0 .000

HARVESTER FANS!
When In Amarillo dine at the

CACTUS CAFE
Fifth and Polk

Mexican Food Oar Specialty

SPECIAL!
Turkey Thanksgiving Dinner- 

Dance—6 p. m. ’til—T

•Port Arthur awarded champion
ship on forfeit when Beaumont re
fused to play.

District 15
Team— W L T Pet.
Corpus Christi . . . . 2 0 0 1.000
Robstown .............. 2 0 0 1.000
Laredo .................. 1 2 0 .333
Kingsville ..............  0

District 16
3 0 .000

Team— W L T Pet.
Edinburg .............. 6 0 0 1.000
Weslaco ................ 4 2 0 .667
McAllen ................ 3 2 0 .600
San B en ito ........... 2 2 0 .500
Harlingen ............ 2 3 0 .400
Brownsville .........
Pharr-San Juan-

1 4 0 .200
Alamo ................ 0 5 0 .000

LEFT ON PERFECT LIST
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 WV-The 

continued slaughter of the top-rank
ing football teams, including such 
apparently unbeatable powers as 
Northwestern and Marquette, left 
just eight teams today in the ranks 
of the undefeated and untied college 
squads.

Northwestern, Marquette, Santa 
Barbara State of California. Ship- 
pensburg (Pa.) Teachers and St. 
Anslem were stopped for the first 
time Saturday.

The survivors include one "big 
league” out fit. Santa Clara; West
ern Reserve, which ranks as a "big" 
small college, and a quintet of small 
schools, headed by Tennessee Wes
leyan.

Records of the unbeaten and un
tied teams follow:

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS, Nov. 28 UPh-It’s "tradi

tion week" in the Southwest con
ference but some 65,000 fans ex
pected to drop everything to witness 
two spectacles may also sit in on the 
realization or destruction of some 
titular dreams.

Heaviest advance ticket sales in 
history make it probable that 40,000 

1.0001 will bulge Memorial Stadium at Aus
tin for the forty-third Thanksgiv
ing day classic between the two state 
institutions — Texas A. and M.’s 
Cruising Cadets and the University 
of Texas Longhorns.

For Just one more gander at 
"Slingin’ Sam” Baugh, Texas Chris
tian's potential all-America quar
terback, 25,000 will pack Ownby Sta
dium at Dallas. There Southern 
Methodist will attempt to halt 
Baugh’s last fling in conference bat
tle.

Still fingering a slender thread of 
hope that might give them a cham
pionship, the Aggies, weary after 
four games in, 14 days that took 

1.000 f them over 5,000 miles, put the Texas 
game on their "must” list.

Their chance for glory rests upon 
two rather shaky possibilities—that 
Southern Methodist beats Texas 
Christian and Texas takes care of 
Arkansas at Little Rock on Dec. 5. 
The odds against these two bits of 
magic come under the head of 
“staggering.”

Texas Christian needs a Southern 
Methodist scalp—and they're plenti
ful at present—to clinch at least a 
tie for the flag. It could be a clean 
cut championship if Texas disposes 
of Arkansas. ,

Two more games fill out the card, 
Baylor meeting Rice at Houston Sat
urday and Arkansas bumping into 
Vic Hurt's tough Tulsa University 
crew at Tulsa on Turkey day.

Another "Sammy Baugh day” gave 
the Christians a 13-0 triumph over 
Rice last Saturday, the big 190- 
pounder heaving a 28-yard touch
down pass to Willie Walls, end for 
the first touchdown and then, by 
cruising 70 yards downfield on runs 
and passes, placed the ball on the 
five-yard stripe for McCall to plunge 
over.

Most shocking defeat of the week
end was the fall of Coach Homer 
Norton’s Texas Aggies before his 
old Centenary team, 3-0, at Shreve
port. The Aggie running attack that 
felled Southern Methodist, San 
Francisco and Utah in the last three 
times out, folded before an inspired 
Centenary team that won on Lee 
Stokes’ placement kick into a stiff 
wind from the 12-yard line.

The season’s most cunning play— 
an intricate lateral-forward pass 
crafty Morley Jennings had taught 
his Baylor Bruins only the day be
fore-got the Bears off to a start 
over Southern Methodist in the 
first two minutes of play.

Nimble Lloyd Russell, Baylor’s 
quarterback, received the snap-back 
from center, lateraled 15 yards to his 
right to Billy Patterson and then 
switched deep around left end. Two 
ends and a wingback hurried to the 
right, drew the Mustang secondary 
with them and Patterson hurled a 
lengthy forward which Russell snag-

down.
They almost had him on the five 

but he wriggled loose. Fifteen min
utes later he broke over tackle from 
the 11 for the other score. Aided by 
a 35-yard gain on a pass interfer
ence ruling, the Mustangs scored 
in the third period on Finley’s line 
smash.

Arkansas, currently deadlocked 
with Texas Christian, and Texas 
were idle.

UNKNOWN TAKES LEAD
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (AP)—A 

new football scoring champion 
appeared today, rising from the 
ranks of the "unknown” to take 
the lead in the national point 
getting race, Norman Schoen, 170- 
pound halfback from Baldwin- 
Wallace college in Ohia, tallied 
31 points in a 67-0 victory over the 
University of Louisville Saturday, 
bringing his season’s total for 
eight games to 117 points.

ROLLS HIS “ MAKING 
IN 10 SECONDS

Can you do it too?

Team W Pts. Op.
(x) Tenn. Wesleyan... .10 261 26
Western Reserve........ 9 212 25
(x) 8t Benedict (Kas.) .. 8 201 50
(x) Middlebury ........... .. 8 107 21
Ark. State Tchrs.......... .. 7 214 34
(x) Carroll (Wls.)....... .. 7 167 13
Santa Clara ................ .. 7 119 13
(x) Kirksville, Mo.. Tchrs. 7 79 29

(x) Completed schedule.

DEATH INVESTIGATED
NOCONA, Nov. 23 UP)—A trail of 

blood leading from the spot where 
the crushed body of Noble Bagwell, 
25, was found caused officers today 
to reopen their investigation into 
his death.

The body was found Saturday on 
the Missouri-Kansas-Texas track 
and a verdict of accidental death 
was returned. A small amount of 
cash was found in his pockets.

EVEN AT 
215° BELOW 

TER O N E”
antifreeze

PROTECTS
For your peace o f  mind la 
winter driving, ask your 
dealer to  give you COM
PLETE RADIATOR PRO
T E C T IO N  w i t h  T H I S  
DU PONT ANTI FREEZE 
that COSTS ONLY $ 1  A 
GALLON, 29c a quart.

P.A.HUGS 
THE PAPER 
AMD MAKES 

A SWELL 
CIGARETTE 
OVICKER'N 
A MAN CAN 
ROLL OFF 

A LOO

•  “ I don’t reckon that lightning*
quick rolling is the main reason why 
Prince Albert is so ’specially popular. 
My hunch is that it’s the mild, smooth 
flavorof it, ’ ’ saysTony Grimes. ‘ ‘They 
tell me that’s dne to the 'no-'bite* 
process that takes the harshness oat. 
Anyhow, we all agree that there’s 
nothing like Prince Albert to make 
a man throw his hat in the air and give 
three rousing cheers. ’ ’ Try P. A. your- 
self. Maybe you can better Tony’s  
rolling time. And note offer:

Roll roureolf 3 0  awoll cisarottM  from I 
Albert. If jrou don’t find thorn tbo finest, t u b  
ioit roll-your-own cigarettes you svi •r smoked, 
return the pocket tin with the rest o f the te- 
becco in it to us at eny time within a month from  
this date, and we will refund full purchaee 
price, plus postage. (S ig n u J )  R . J. Reynold* 
Tobacco Company, W in ston -Salem , N . C .

Note: For grand pipe smoking, just 
try to equal P. A.
.  C ocrrlstl. ISSS. E . J .  SsrssISs Thbasss P in s —

Prince Albert
T H E  N A T I O N A L  J O T  S M O K E

Read the Classified Ads today.

Juted- udiy
o
©
©

Every street demands a gritty, noo-skid surface 
for the protection of motorists and pedestrians.
At night you need a pavement with high visi
bility.
Safetv also calls for a pavement that is free from 
chuck holes, ruts and bumps . . .  and stays that 
way wfth minimum maintenance.

O You want a pavement that drains quickly . . .  

that is easily cleaned and stays dean . . .  no 
depressions to catch dirt.

© You want a pavement that makes the whole neigh
borhood look modern, prosperous, attractive.

Concrete . . .  and only concrete . . .  completely meets all of 
these specifications.

31656290
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of a major part of Canadian wheat 
surplus Is expected over next few
months—trade says It must lead to 
higher prices . . Cottonseed oil
market firm . . .  It doesn't seem 
likely that any heavy liquidation in 
December contracts will come about 
until a larger corn movement is 
started . . . Long term butter futures 
in demand for speculative accounts— 
going into warehouses . . Sugar 
levels sufficiently high to Justify 
caution . . . Increased coffee interest 
reported on part of roasters and 
European accounts . . . Speculative 
interests continue to accumulate eggs 
on all dips—higher prices due.

Dealers report steady tightening 
in spot cocoa situation—squeeze will 
be more evident next year when 
British interests will pull the strings 
. . . Traders favor constructive side 
of rubber market—another British 
favorite . . . Zinc, tin and lead prices 
to do better . . . All soft spots in 
hide market being used for pur
chases—consuming demand higher 
. . . Even though statistical position 
of silk is strong competition from 
rayon will slow down advancing 
prices . . . Gold flow small due to 
tri-power stabilization agreement. . . 
Copper continues active on demand 
of foreign speculators who do antici
pate inflation in the United States 
. . . 8ilver buying due to speculative 
activity created by recent moves of 
Senator Pittman.

U. S. Pipe & Foundry's 1936 net 
estimated at $4 a share against 88 
cents last year . . . American Ra
diator’s large amount of outstanding 
common—10.039.719 shares—prevent 
rapid rise in per share earnings . . . 
Chesapeake A Ohio to place orders 
for 1.000 hopper cars. 500 all-steel 
box cars anti 500 gondola cars , . . 
For 1936 Allis Chalmers will show 
better than $3 a share . . . Baltimore 
continues bullish on Continental Oil 
—has strong position.

Investment accounts ready to ac
cumulate American Smelting on all 
recession*—as inflation hedge . . . 
Advertising and circulation of Conde 
Nast publications show betterment 
. . . At current levels United Ameri
can Bosch is adequately priced . . . 
American Sugar has an inflation 
following—company a refiner not a 
grower . . . Small capitalization of 
McGraw Electric accounts for dull 
market action — newcomer to Big 
Board . . . Professional traders 
switching U. 8. Steel into Bethlehem 
Steel because of common dividend 
posibilities . . . And. that automo
bile Insiders expect Willy-Overland 
to show largest percentage of In
creased production over next twelve 
months.

(Copyright. McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

Siamese Twin Will 
Likely Get W ellB a s e b a l l  P l a y e r

MOW, W H U T fclM D O F  
A  CrOOFY ID E A  IS 
TH AT f  A  S O R E  HAND, 
WITH A  HALF A  

ANVIL. TIED TO IT. >

O H . T H I S  
H O R S E S H O E  ? 

O H , T H I S  IS  
J I S  S O  T H '  IS ID S  
A R O U N D  H E R E  
W O N 'T  L O S E  

R E S P E C T  FER .
V T H A T  H A N D  - S

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 <**>—«tm - 
pliclo Oodino looked forward to
night to the prospect of getting out 
of bed soon because his brother. 
Luclo, is getting well.

8implicio Isn’t sick, but he must 
ntav in bed as long as Luclo does, 
for SlmpHclo and Luclo are Siam
ese twins

Lucia has pneumonio. It de
veloped from a cold he contracted 
wliile motoring with his brother 
end their wives from Greenville,
N. C.

Answer lo Previous Furxle 14 Single un
varied tone.

16 Baseball
infields.

17 Auto.
18 Cow s’ call.
20 His team are

the ------s.
22 Writing tool. 
24 Neither.
26 Secreted.
27 Splutters.
28 Insane.
29 Quantity.
31 Stir.
33 Monkey.
34 Prophet.
36 Grain.
38 Brilliant 

display.
39 To harvest.
42 Deer.
43 More certain 
45 Destiny.
47 Fairy.
4!) Lion.
50 Was vic tor.
51 Note in scale 
53 Before.
55 Chaus.

HORIZONTAL
j 1 Low ------ . stai

baseball
player

6 Band leader’s
stick.

11 Liquid part 
of fat.

12 Crinkled 
fabric.

13 To drudge.
13 Beer.
16 To immerse.
I? Company.
It  Part of circle
21 Within.
22 Baking tin.
23 Upon.
25 Sound of 

pleasure.
26 Valiant man.
28 Moderately

cold.
30 Principal 

conduit.
32 Candle.
35 Chamber.
37 Queer.
;38 He is a very 

------ player.
40 Spigot.

HERD TRAILED.
A8HTOLA. Nov. 22 0P>—The JA 

ranch delivered 3,900 yearlings to 
Jack Roach of Amarillo recently, 
the majority of the herd being trail
ed to Roach’s ranch on Allen creek, 
east of here. The balance was ship
ped to his range in Randall county.

59 He played in
the World
-------  games.
VERTICAL

1 To depart.
2 Resembling 

elves.
3 l»i!c.
4 To equip.
5 Within.
6 Before Christ.
7 Constellation.
8 Tissue.
9 Music drama. 

10 Northeast.

41 Negative.
42 Converts into

money.
44 Musical note.
45 Cupola.
46 Loud cry.
4£ Sailboat.
50 Moist
52 To primp.
54 Aurora.
55 Water wheel.
57 To sin.
58 He is famous 

for making TALENTED YOUNGSTER
DALLAS. Nov. 23 (A*) — Virginia 
trong, ft-ycar-old Dallas singer 

REPORTS ARE THAT: i and dancer, and Nina Jean Cox,
Negotiations in progress for c o n -: 5-year-old acrobatic dancer from 

solidation of Sterling Products and { McAllen, who rode all night last 
Sharp & Dohme . . Krlsey-Hayes ( night In an automobile from her
said to have new market friends . . home to enter the finals, danced off 
Southern Pacific will show $2.90 a with the Centennial trophies in the 
share for year against 62 cents Iasi1 finals of the talent discovery con- 
year . . . Allied Chemical stockhold- test today at the Centennial. Vlr- 
ers In line for large cash and orjginia won first prize and Nina 
stork melon . . . Tape readers say! Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
that American Brake Shoe will be j E. F. Cox of McAllen, was second 
bought should it dip below 60 . . .1 prize winner.

doesn’t live here any more
I like I Cirur1! Lltile Liver Pill before 
and 1 »fttr meals and g** relief. ©C.M.Co. THE * IR O N  D U K E

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
y POPPA, COME ON HOME-)! THEY SWIM 
SAN!! WHERE D THEM f  YER SHIP A 
MERMfMDS r-T^v— ^  FROM ME I
COME F R 0 M ?/t> w S  THEY’RE.

Heels Over Heels In Love
S  HMM- THEN 

MUST LIKE Y A _ ^  
WELL, l VAM GLAD 
THEN KIN MOT r  
FOLLOW VA )  
ON LAND j-----

WELL,TELL’ EM TO SWIM 
BACK -  COME ON, POPPA,
-------------------T=L LCS GET

r S J V G O l N ' r

By LOUIS SCHNEIDER

counts for strength In convertible 
bonds—Indirect participation iri stock 
market activity . . .  An outright 
speculation: Allegheny Corporation 
Stamped Coll Tr Conv 5s of 1950 of 
1950—banks accumulated the 1944s 
and 1949s because collateral behind 
each Issue totals over 200 per cent 
. . . Kentucky Utilities 1st 5s of 1969 
bought for attractive yield.

TRADE.
Industrial organizations are ope

rating near capacity levels—plant 
expansion continues . . . Holiday 
buying this week will be large be
cause of Thanksgiving Thursday . . . 
Unemployment figures being re
duced but relief rolls continue in 
formidable proportions . . . Cattle 
receipts will increase with cold snap 
. . . Tobacco industry being watched 
on chance prices might slip . . . New 
building operations easing due to 
weather conditions — booked con
tracts better . . . Shoe industry has 
passed its seasonal peak—retail sales 
to Increase . . . Cotton textile indus
try In excellent statistical position 
with dry goods sales at best levels 
in years . . . Woolen producers re
port increased demand . . New
automobile sales volume as antici
pated but disappointing because not 
better than set figures—due to 
weather conditions.

M a r i t i m e  and warehouseman's 
labor difficulties did upsei dellvi 
to merchandising outlets and will re
sult of sales losses . . . Employe 
salaries for December to be best since 
1930 . . . Electric power consumption 
running at high rate . .  . Car-loadings 
passing peak . . .• 8teel industry act
ive on new automobile company or
ders—rails, too. showing interest . . . 
Demand for building supplies helps 
sales of lumber . . . Fur demand 
large . . . Oift merchandise market 
active with prices higher—deliveries 
hard to obtain . . . Furniture mar
ket again showing renewed life . . .  
Apparel Industry active on spring 
styles . . . Retail trade sales up as 
business gains continue impressive.

ALLEY OOP The Grand Wizer Turns Traitor By HAMLIN
YOU SAID YOU HAD A  TAME
d i n o s a u r  s t a k e d  o u t  .
SOMEWHERE N E A R -B Y ,/
DlDN TCHA ?/------ --------
IT'LL RIDE A Y E H ,1  GUESS 
D O U B LE, / SO -W H Y , ARE 

WON'T .IT ?  WE G O N N A  GO 
^__ _ N  SOMEWHERE

WITH OOP’S FRIENDS WISE 
TO  O UR  PLANS, AN T H ’ 
MOOVIAN POLICE O U T  
LOOKIN' FOR US,THERE'S 
ONLY O N E THING LEFT

H  FOP, US T 'D O  • -------
_____/SC gA M l

THEY ACE TH' MOOVIANS’ BITTER 
ENEMIES’ THEY'D OWE ANYTHING 
THICK TH STUFFING OUTA KIKJGJE
g u z : w h y , o l  ^ --------------  d e
KINGTJNK'LL (  SWELL' T H E Y F I 
JUMP AT OUR V ARE JUS TH k *  

^PROPOSITION (G U YS WERE 
- w l l o o k 'n

YETZlR -W E'RE G O lN  TO LEM - 
I  HATE T  HAFTA LET T h EM IN 
ON T H IS  5 BUT TH EY 'LL BE
T i c k l e d  p in k  
TO HELP US

BY GOSH-I'D FORGOTTEN 
OL KING TU N K  WAS E T 
UP BY A  DINOSAUR.' 

HE'S D E A D ' ^ — — K .  
j— ^ D E A D ’   ̂

y (  WELL .PER!

41—A 
4S—W( OH, O H 1 j 

W ELL. v 
DADBLAST 

MY HIDE-'

HUH’  \
WHASSA- 1 
MATTER, ) 

NOW7 /
■ ' lEMianS, Eh?
1 NEVER HEARD 
O F  'EM - WHO 

ARE TH EY ? /
MORE BONDS.

Limiting influence of foreign cap
ital would effect easy interest rates 
—could reduce bond prices . . . De
spite doubtful long-term outlook 
speculators like Eastern Mass Street 
Railway Ref 4 'is  of 1948 . . . Hold
ings of Western Pacific 1st 5s of 
1946 being retained—reorganization 
plan due soon . . . Federal Water 
Service Deb 5'4s of 1954 bought for 
attractive yield . . .  A semi-specula- 
tive issue: Walworth 1st 4s of 1955 
—charges covered . . . Chile and

(!) 1*36 BY NCA SERVICE. INC. 
I'. V M . REG. d S.VAT. OFF.

B y  THOMPSON AND COLLFenlin Leads Myra to JackMYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE
B e y o n d  a n y  c o h e r e n t  t h o u g h t W E 'R E  C O M IN G  T O  A  R ED  

L IG H T ... IT L O O K S  LIK E  
A N  E M E R G E N C Y  E X I T -

t h e r e ’s  s o m e o n e  r ^ 2  
-------------- 1 VYA/7/A/G...... I

M VKA' YOUR S IL E N T  
F R IE N D  S E E M S  TO  
B E  A  G O O D  S C O U T . 

-------------1 A F T E R  A L L .

1 G E T  IT.' TH E  E M ER G EN C Y  VOC’Z  
C A N  B E  O P E N E D  O NLY W H E N  T H E  
P O W E R  IS S H U T  OFF- \-----------------------

M Y R A  S T U M B L E S  B L IN D L Y  A F TE R . 
H E R  W E IR D  CO M PANIO N , A S  H E  
G U I D E S  H E R  T H R U  TH E  B L A C K N E S S .C O N F U S IO N  

A B O A R D  
T H E  

M IG H T Y  
M O & IL F O R T, 
A S  F E N L IN  
P L U N G E S  
T H E  S H IP  

IN T O
D A R K N E S S  
BY P U L L IN G  

A  S W IT C H  
IN T H E  
E N G IN E  
R O O M .

WAIT.' H E  W ANTS 
T O  G I V E  M E  
S O M E T H IN G  —

COMMODITIES.
Prediction of the long-term cotton 

price outlook Impossible until ad
ministration's future policy becomes 
known . . .  A consistent liquidation

BONDS.
For better yield Treasury 3s of 

1946-48 being switched into Federal 
Farm 3s of 1944-49 . . . Crowley 54s
of 1946 have a speculative following 
. . . Cincinnati Railway 1st 5’ is  of 
1952 and 1st 6s of 1955 taken for 
yield . . . Because of Increasing in
come Childs Company 5s of 1943 

Business man's

See Us for Ftrady Cash to
★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new c*t .
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to til applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Warier Bldg Ph. 664

1916 BY NCA SCBVICC. INC. T. M. REC U. *. PAT. Off.
being bought 
risk: Electric Power ft Light Deb. 6s 
of 2030 . . . High yield attracting 
buyers Into B. F. Keith 1st Gen 6s 
of 1946 . . . Denver & Rio Grande 
Western reorganization plan again 
delayed . . . Institutional buying ac-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
"ftA H , B U T  HE W to U L D M T 
HAVE, IF FR ECK HADN’T  
K N O C K ED  DOWN A  LOT 
O F  TH O S E  K IN G S TO N  

GUYS WHO A L SO  W ER E 
_  STANDING U P ? !  /

G EE, COACH, 
AM I  REALLY 
GOWWA GO ' 
IN ?  ANY 
IWSTRUC -  <
nows? )

NO, F R E C K ... 
WE'VE CALLED 
TH A T PLAY 1 
ABOUT F IV E  ( 
TIM ES, a n d  r r  ( 
HASN'T V-ORKED 

Y E T  ?/

\ NO,SON....JUST DO ] 
/ YOUR B E S T ! YO U 1 
KNOW WHAT I EXPECT. 

THE OUTCOME t  
IS U P  ID  YOU 
KIDS !  ✓ ------ '  ’•*£

t f O & O N H  f t

IV,£V ABE,AUTlfT0 L '
TH IS  O N E HAS 

T H E  TOUCHDOWN 
L A B E L  ON

WELL,
CALL

the Neighborhood Kid AGAIN

^  h a s  BALL

2  DOWN 12 TO GO
Pampa’s Largest and Most Modern”

BUDDY, WILL VA LEND M E  
T E N  C E N T S  ? |--------------

ALL I  HAVE IS FIVE 
C EN TS - I'M SORRY, C

■7M MkYitt.
I  CAN’T

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Crowd
HtLLO H tLLO

HONEY
FfcROY A N O  Y  W A N T  T O  O O  AV_\_
W t  CAN TO H ELP YOU ____
F IN D  O U T  W H O  Y O U  ARE. f Z T

THVb T\M E. VT VifVb THE. 
(SfcNTLEMAKi, INSTEAD OF THE 
L A W  . OV=»TRE<bS ,E.H ?

JUST EORGET \T \ Y SEE 
tsiOVO, \'Y\ 60 \ N G  T O  LIKE NT 
HERE .N O  M ATTER. V jH Q  1

VJELL .WHOEVER 
H E \S _

HONEY
WE'VE BEEN SO 
IN TE RESTED  

T O O
THAT* ALL RIGHT 
BUDDY, I'LL m m
YOU FOR T H E  
O T H E R  FIVEL r

I trust my friends, like Mom 
trusts Your Laundry 6t Dry 
Cleaners, where she sends all 
the family wash. She says 
"trust them to keep woolens 
Uk* new. and to handle the 
most dainty fabrics with 
care.” You can trust their low 
prices, too.

JA C K /
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■R”  MONTHS ARE OYSTER MONTHS. BBT EVERY MONTH IS GOOD FOR WANT ADS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A  All want ads ara strictly ca»h and 
» •  accepted over tb« phone with the 
positive nnderetandln • that the account 
(a to be paid when oar collector cello.

PHONK TO UK WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will receive 

roar Want Ad, helping you word It.
All ada tor "Situation Wanted" and 

“Loot and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classlf) all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
Insertion.

In ease of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages farther than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER II. 1881
1 day. Sc a word; minimum 80c.
I days, 4c a word; minimum 80c.
8 days. Be a word; minimum 76c.
• daya, 7c a word; minimum 81.00. •

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1—Card of Thanks.
I—Special Metfeea.
8— Bus-Travel-Transportatlen.
4—Lest and Found.

EMPLOYMENT 
8—Male Help Wanted.
8—Female Help Wanted.
T—Male A Female Help Wanted. 
8—Salesmen Wanted.
8—Agents.

18—Business Opportunity.
11—Situation Wanted.
18— Painting-Paperhanging.
17— Plooring-Reflniahing.
18— Landscaping-Gardening.
18—Shoe Repairing.
18—Upholstering-Ref In lahlng.
81—Movlng-Express-Hauling.
18—Moving-Transfer-Storage.
88—Cleanlng-Preasing.

•U8INE8S NOTICES.
87— Beauty Pnrlore-SuppUeu.

MERCHANDISE.
88— Miscellaneous For Sals.
18-r-Radlot-Supplles.
81—Wanted To Bay.

LIVESTOCK 
88—PoaHry-Eggs-SupplUa.
88—Farm Euaigmoat.

87-
AUTOMOBILE.

88— Repairing-Service.
88—Tiros-Vakanlsing.
88—Auto Lubrication-Washing. 
81—AntomobUss For Sale.
88— Wanted Automobiles.

ROOMS AND BOARD 
.48—Sleeping Rooms.
84—Room and Board.
48— Housekeeping Rooms.
44—Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47— Hemms Far Beat.
48—  Furnished Houses For Rent. 
48—Apartment For Rent.
88—Furnished Apartments.
67—Wanted To Rent.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
88—Cottages aad Resorts.
88—city Property For Sale.
84—Easiness Property For Sale. 
81—Lots For Sale.
88—Parma and Tracts.
88—Wanted Real EataU.

FINANCIAL.
87—Money To Loan.

71— Personal
SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

DIRECTORY OF 
Business and Professional 

PAMPA
ACCOUNTANTS

i .  R. Roby
818 Combs-Worley, R. 880W. Of. 787

ATTORNEY S-AT-LAW 
Ennis C. Favors. Smith building. Office 
phone (11, residence phone 424. Specialii- 
Itig In compensation and Insurance cases.

BAKERIES
Pampa Bakery
Fred Schaffner. 115 W. Foster. Ph. 81

BOILERS
3. M. Deering. Boiler and Weldings Works. 
Pampa, Ph. 892-K ellervllle. Ph. 1610F18

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
3. King. 414 N. Bloan, Phone 188

CAFE8
Canary Sandwich Shop 
8 doors east of Bex Theater, Ph. 780

FLORISTS
Clayton Floral Company 
418 Eaat Foater. Phone 80

M. P.
ggj*:

INSURANCE 
P. Downs Agency

Worley Bldg.. Phone 888
LAUNDRIE8-CLEANER8 

nersTour Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
881-09 East Francis. Phone 875ta Arnivr quadliMACHINE SHOPS 
Jenaa-Everett Machine Co.
Dames and Frederick Sts- Ph. 248 

TRANSFER AND 8TORAGK
Pampa Transfer and Storage Oo. 
BOO West Brown. Phone 1088 
State Bonded Warehouse. _______

WELDING SUPPLIES 
-Everett Machine Co. 
m and Frederick 8ta., Ph. I

Notices
\  a  Me m o r ia l
Since the earliest days of the human race 
it baa been the natural desire of all men 
to Indicate the last resting place of lOved 
ones with some mark which should en
dure through the years—a tribute to a 
beautiful life, a family record, a symbol 
of belief in Life Everlasting.

SCHAFER MONUMENT CO.
817 South Cuyler Phone 1005J

Announcements (Cont.)
IT'S ALL OVER TOWN that the Violet 
Shoppe's 819.75 dresses for 810.96 are the 
smartest things out I 6c-202

P8YCHIC READINGS FREE 
Pay what you wish. Why worry? 408 St 
Russell 6p-200

S—Bus-Travel-Transportatlon.
CAR LEAVING for Oklahoma City Wed
nesday morning, returning Friday. Room 
15, Johnson Hotel. 2c-20O

EMPLOYMENT
II—Situation Wanted
MIDDLE AGED lady wants housework or 
nursing. Ph. 268. 629 East Browning.

Ip-199

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service.
TRY THF, SAFE, efficient and modern 
Way to Health by the use of consistent 
spinal adjustments carefully given. We 
have eliminated all unnecessary rough- 

• and pain. No charge for examina
tion. Dr. Kathlyn W. Hulings. 218 West 
Craven. Neurocalometer Service. 6c-203
SPENCER Individually designed corsets 
and aurgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
Phone 991. 220 N. West St. 26c-208
18—Landscaping-Gardening.

See our fine selec
tion of nursery stock. 
Hardy variety es
pecially adapted to 
Panhandle climate.
B & C NURSERY

Ph. 892J 
Borger Highway 

at Nelson

24—Washing and Laundering.
DARBY'S LAUNDRY, family bundle wet 
wash 50c. Shirta 10c, Uniforms 20c. 628 
S. Cuyler. ________________ 84e-208

Economy in serv
ice that will save 
y o u  t i m e  a n d  
money. \

City Steam Laundry
315 W. Kingsmill ' Ph. 643
25—Hemstitching-Dresgmaking.
WANTED — Quilting ged plain sewing. 
Reasonable. 610 8. Finley. 6p-200

26—Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
YOUR WATCH repaired on a payment 
plan. Powell Jewelry. 116 W. Foster.

?«<*- I HP

If Mrs. I^la Matin will call at 
the News office she will receive a free 
theater pass to see "Ramona,”  ahowing at 
the LaNora theater Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

27—Beauty Panora-Suppllea.
LOOK YOUR BEST FOR 

THANKSGIVING 
Make your appointment now 1 Permanents 
81.50 and up. Oil shampoo, wave, dry, 50 
cenU. Bree Cosmetics. Troy Beauty Shop. 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Ph. 545. 4c-20l

Marinello Beauty Shop
Offers -  -  -

Scalp Treatments 
Eye Lash Dye Hair Tinting.

Phone 414
Jackie Marshall, Mrs. Eva Enbody 
Norma Jean Talley Velma Porter

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
420 N. Cuyler Phone 848

% Block North of High School
We are out of the high rent district, and 
pass this savings on to you. in the form 
of reductions on all nationally advertised 
oil permnnents. We are operating on a 
plan that will sava you money, and -give 
you a better quality for less money.

Soft water.
A service you will like.

Open evenings by appointment.
HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents 81 to 
85. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph. 
1097. 26c-211

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous f  or Sale.
GAS HEATERS 81.75 to 83.96. Gas rang
es. One gas stove with griddle. Pampa 
Transfer and Storage. 1'h. 1025. 8c-201
ONE ELECTRIC gasoline pump, one air 
compressor. Priced for quick sale. Alamo,
4 0 1 8 . Cuyler.________________ ______ 8p-200
A HINT TO YOU I Drop by the Violet 
Shoppe today for a real thrill 1 Regular 
826.00 frocks for 812.95. A thrill to wear 
one 1 _______

If Mrs. Harry Lipshy will call at 
the News office she will receive a free 
theater pass to see "Ramona.'' showing at 
the LaNora theater Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
8260.00 BlfYS an 80 foot air compressor 
and tank, also 7% horse motor and start
ing box, complete. Ready for work. Ex
cellent condition. Apply 214 E. 8rd St.,
Amarillo.____________________________ 8P~199
YOUNG TURKEYS, dressed or on foot. 
Reasonable. 1 mile north Kingsmill. Mrs. 
A. R. Walberg. ________________6p-201

BLOSSOM SHOPPE 
V&5S7 406 N. Cuyler

Ph. 21
Give her MUMS 
for Thanksgiving I 
Dress up your 
dinner table with 
MUMS Thanks
giving.

2-WHEEL trailer house, slightly used. In- 
quire at Woodward store on Merten lease.

6p-20I

Announcing:------
Special for Saturdays 

A Bouquet of Mixed Flowers for 
Your Sunday Table

Only 50c ‘
Knight Greenhouse

321 E. Brown Phone 1149

NOTICE 
J. T. Haynes

formerly of the Farmers Feed 
Store, invites all of his customers 

to visit him at the 
Pampa Milling Company 
800 W. Brown, Phone 1130

Madam Marvine
Psychologist and Astrologer
Advisor on business, investments, 
love, marriage and domestic af
fairs. If in doubt don’t fall to con
sult this lady while she Is here.

Hours Dally 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Readings 50c and $1.00

Johnson Hotel 
Room 6

31—Waote d T o  Buy._______________
USED ROYAL or Underwood portable
typewriter.
frigeratoo

Mint be bargain. Ueed Re- 
Exchange. 412 S. Cuyler. Sp-198

LIVESTOCK
'13—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies___
NICE CORN ami mild fed turkey*. N. 3. 
Parker, 2% mile* eaat of town. Ph. 
9056F2. _________________________ 8c 800

Zeb’s Feed Store

Come a Little Closer, Pal! 
There’s No Axe to Our

Invitation-----Just Results!
Want-Ad Users 

Are W ant-Ad Boosters!

Phone 
6 6 6  -  6 6 7

81000 worth of cafe flxturee for 8850.00 
cash.
INSURANCE of all klnda.
RENT 8 R. duplex and 6 R. houae. Un
furnished. 6c-208

FOR SALE (Cont.)
60—Business Property For Sale.
DRUG STORE and confectionery. in
cluding stock. H. H. Darnell, McLean, 
Texas. Ip-198

61—Lots For Sale.
■CHOICE LOTS in Cook-Adams and Cook- 
Adams Heights addition. Only a few east 
front loU left in Cook-Adams addition. 
John I. Bradley, Phone 672 or 886. Cc-199

62—Farms and Tracts.
ESTATE. 8.448 ACRES 

4,605 acres, unimproved, 185 acres in 
cultivation, balance in grass, several va
rieties, rolling but not rough, 2 good 
S-inch wells, running water across one 
corner, good fence. Price $6.50 per acre, 
% cash, balance Federal Loan. 4 good 
farms. 2 improved, 2,221 acres sowed to 
wheat, one-third goes delivered, inquire as 
to price, terms as above. Sells separately 
or all together. Got to sell. Sibley Jlnet 
Real Estate Co., Perryton, Texas. 3p-199

63—Out of Town Property.
Ho u s e , 12x88. ~Can-  be moved. 
Thomas. Phillips Gray Plant.

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)
33—Poultry-EggB-BuppUeu.

IwSI
HARVESTER DAIRY FEED

Our own brand. Tried and test
ed . .  . better results . . . more 
profit from your cows. Lowest 
prices.

PAMPA MILLING CO.
Ph 1130 800 W. Brown St.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale

36—Farm Equipment.
STEEL TANK for watering stock. Diam
eter siie 3 ft. 2 inches. 183 gallon capac
ity. Made of strong re-inforced steel. Sale 
price 88.45. Montgomery Ward. 6c-201

AUTOMOBILE
37—Accessories
WHY NOT—Drive in and get it? Mobil 
"A "  to Schenleys “ AA” . Fox Letterman 
Station, 622 W. Foster. 26c-209
BATTERY SBRVICE— F. E. Hoffman One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 408 W. Foster.

26c-209

39—Tires-Vulvanlunx.
PHONE 100— We’ll fix that flat I F. E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road 
service. 403 W. Foster. 26c-209

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.

The Best Oils Money Can Buy.
Sub Zero Oil 

Reg 85c Qt.
Our price 25c qt.

Post Office Service 
Station 
Ph. 1404

Across Street East of 
Post Office

41—Automobiles For Sale.

Some of Our 
Best Used Cars

Good clean used cars. Priced 
right. See them in our well light
ed, and warm show room.

1934 Chevrolet 
Coach _______ 375 

350 
285 
350 
225 
225 
345 
250

TOM ROSE (Ford)

1934 Chevrolet 
Coach _______
1934 Ford 
Coupe ------------
1934 Ford 
Coach -----------
1932 Ford 
C o a c h -----------
1932 Ford 
Victoria Coupe
1934 Chevrolet 
Coupe ------------
1932 Chevrolet 
Sedan ------------

PHONK 141

WILL SELL or trade equity in clean 
1986 Pontiac 6 coach deluxe. Call 1011W. 

,  Op-208
1982 CHEVROLET coupe. 8200. 817 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1005J._______________ 8c-200

1936 Oldsfnobile 8ix Touring Sedan 
1936 Oldsmobile Six Touring Coupe 
1936 Chevrolet Pick-up •.......... $450
WILLIAMS AND BROWN 

Oldsmobile
Comer Somerville and Francis

COW FEED 
cwt - *1.35 ’32 Pontiac $275
EGG MASH *2.55

•30 Ford
Plck-np ..................
35 Plymouth 
Coach .....................

$100
We bay cream and hides $475

519
DEKLE MOTOR

8. Cuyler P h« 82$

SEE THESE VALUES
1935 Chevrolet Master

6-wheel Sedan, Trunk .$550 
1035 Chevrolet Coach,

radio and heater ..........450
1935 Chevrolet Coupe ........... 425
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ........... 325
1934 Chevrolet Sedan ........... 350
1933 Ford Tudor .................... 250
1934 Ford Tudor .................... 325
1934 Ford Fordor .................. 325
1933 Plymouth Coach ..........225

Service 
Dept.

ip Can! asJSS
Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.f Inc.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Room*.
ATTRAf'TlCK front bwlroom adjoining 
both. To gentleman only. Garage avail
able. Ph^ 610, or 1005 E. Fisher Sf-2U0 
'1 BEDROOMS in private home on pave
ment. Suitable tor working couple., 817 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1006J. __________Sc-200
TWO NICE CLEAN bedroom*. 402 Went
Kingsmill._____  ___________  6c-201
CLEAN ROOMS. *8.00 per week. 500 n ! 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. 26c-22S

v T I
______________________   6 p-203
6-ROOM house in Skellytown. J. B.
Cooper. Tulsa Apts.. Pampa. P. O. Box
ML______ ___________________3 p-200

If Mrs. k . L. Pulley will call at 
the News office she will receive a free 
theater pass to see ' Ramona," showing ut 
the LaNora theater Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 W.

44— Room and Board.
HOIIIE- CdOKED meals with hot biscuits! 
Congenial surroundings. Close In. New
owners. 500 E. Foster. Ph. 1127.___ 12c-228
VERY DESIRABLE room with board in 
home for 2 men or couple. 606 N. Frost.

12C-209

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent.
8-KOOM apartment, private tile bath. 
Hardwood floors. Adults only. 711 N.
Gray.       lc-198
4-ROOM house, close-in, on pavement. In
quire 504 S. Cuyler. Home Furniture Ex
change. _____  Ip-198
4-ROOM unfurnished house on North Ho-
liart. Call at 426 Sunset Drive._____ 1 p-198
THREE ROOM house. Firat house east of 
packing plant. 8c-200

48—Furnished House for Rent
NICE CLEAN 2-room furnished house. 
Brils paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis
Cottages, 411_S. Russell._____________Sc-201
3-ROOM furnished or unfurnished house, 
garage. 2 blocks west, 1 block north Hill
top grocery________ 2p-l»8
2-ROOM house furnished or unfurnished. 
Bills paid. 616 N. Dwight. Talley ad
dition. 8c-198
2-ROOM house. Furnished or unfurnished.
Bills paid. 718 South Finley.________8p-800
4-ROOM furnished house. 101 South 
Wynne. _______________________ lp-198
2-ROOM furnished house, modern con
venience*. Bills paid. Gibson Cottage 
Courts. S. Barnes. 6c-199
8-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 686 
South Somerville. 26e-20»

50—Furnished Apartment*.
FI KMJBHED apartment to couple only.
S.?S N. Russell. ___  12c-201

Close In. To 
lp-199

TWO ROOM apartment.
couple only. 501 East Foster.______
FURNISHED 8-room apartment. Private 
bath. Garage. Bills paid. 720 W. Francis.
Ph. 196W.___________  lc-199
2-ROOM apartment furnished, with bath. 
To couple only. 608 E. Kingsmill. 2p-199 
Fu r n is h e d  modern 2-room apartment. 
Clean and qniet. 116 S. Wynne. 8c-200 
LARGE 2-ROOM furnished apartment.
Bllh  paid. 124 8._Btarkweather._____6p-208
APARTMENT in Strickland apartments. 
Ph. 556 W «c-200

4H— Apartment* Far liens
UNFURNISHED 2-ROOM apartment.
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Footer.____Sc-201
2-ROOM apartment, unfurnished. Bills 
paid. Adults only. 817 West Kingsmill.

. lp-199

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale.
Duncan Bldg. Phone 166

JOHN L. MI RESELL 
WANTED Have buyer and want listings 
o f good (  and 6R. bricks, also 8 R. frame* 
and smgll property.
EXCHANGE 1986 Ford and 1986 Terra- 
plane for first payment on homes. 8 R. 
residence to exchange for 1986 Chev. 4 R. 
residence to trade for larger home. 6 R. 
residence to exchange for farm.
HOMES -4  R. modern on N. Frost. Nice 
high corner lot on paving. Room for 
houae on front. Would take car part pay- 

modern K. 
hardwood 

near
Borger highway paving. Price only 8700. 
9 R. clone In. N. Cuyler. Income prop-

RUSINMEttPully furnished hotel In 
Pampa for lease and sale of furniture. 
Pride $800. Down town cafe $500.00.

ment. Price $1660.00. 4 R. ■  
Francia, paving 81260.00: 6 R. hart 
floors. 82500. One for 11780.00. 4 R.

MONEY TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
1094 S. Cuyler Phone 450

YOU'LL BE THANKFUL
Call and inquire about our Quick Cash 

Loan*. Learn how ensily you may obtain 
the cash yon need. How quietly and con
fidentially our plan works. Also, how eas
ily repayable the Loan is. by our plan! We 
invite you to inquire. You will feel 
thankful for the suggestion. Lowest rates.

SALAR Y LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg.
Room 8 Phone 1M

SERVICES

FREE! Stomach acid. K B S pains, indi-
Rest ion relieved quick. Get free sample
doctor's prescription. Udita, at City Drux
Store. 8p-l40

72—PersonaL

WEBB'S SISTER DIES 
SUDDENLY UT FUNERAL

SANTA MONICA. Calif.. Nov. 23 
< AP)—1The strange and terrible fate 
that relentlessly pursued Captain 
Clarence Webb all this year, struck 
at him for a fourth time Saturday.

His sister fell dead at the funeral 
of his daughter. Fay Webb Vallee, 
divorced wife of Rudy Vallee.

Early this year. Mrs. Myrtle 
Webb, the captain's wife, died sud
denly. A few months later, despite 
Webb's unceasing efforts. Fay di
vorced her singer husband.

Three days ago. Fay died after 
an abdominal operation.

Her father was standing beside 
her casket today. He saw his 60- 
year-old sister. Miss Winifred 
Webb, approaching among the 
mourners.

Miss Webb bent her head ten
derly over the lifeless features of 
her niece. Suddenly the elderly 
woman clutched at her heart and 
sank to the floor—dead.

Green Declared He 
Was Texan Citizen

Pampa Woman’s Playmates 
In Childhood Were Indians
Missionary P a r e n t s  

Lived in Mexico 
For Years

By HELEN PARTRIDGE
From the island of Coriscao in 

Africa to Ireland. England. Scotland, 
and most every state In the United 
States goes the memory of Mrs. 
C. T. Nicholson of Pampa.

Mrs. Nicholson’s father was a 
missionary in Africa and it was 
there that she was born. Her per- 
ents were from Ireland and Scot
land. When the father was sent to 
Mexico in the '70’s as a missionary 
and physician to the Luguna Pueblo 
Indians, Mrs. Nicholson was quite 
small and the long trip through the 
foreign countries before coming to 
the United States and Mexico are 
not as clear as the days spent with 
these Indians.

Until Mrs. Nnicholson was nine 
years old her playmates were Nava
jo. Mexican and Laguna Indian 
children, all living in pueblos.

There are many of these pueblos 
along the Rio Grande and Jamez 
rivers. To the west of the Rio 
Grande are three of the largest 
and most important pueblos of New 
Mexico, namely Acoma, Laguna and 
Zuni. Laguna, now the largest and 
most modern of all the pueblos, lies 
on the transcontinental highway.

The Laguna Indians make fine 
pottery. Each clan has its oWn de
sign. They did some basket making 
and also weaving. The Apaches are 
the basket makers, and the Navajos 
weave blankets.

There were many dances through
out the year. At the harvest dance 
everyone ate corn on the cob. A 
huge pit was dug and large stones 
put in it then the fire made. When 
the stones were the right heat, water 
was thrown on them, the ears of 
corn in the husk tossed in and all 
covered with earth and left to cook. 
When they were done everyone ate 
corn and a big dance was held, the 
dancers all being dressed in dancing 
costume.

At the Christmas uance the little 
girLs were all given Indian dolls, 
and the boys bows and arrows. The 
dolls were made of either round 
or flat pieces of wood. Hie eyes, 
nose, and mouth were painted and 
the rest of the doll painted and 
gaily decorated with feathers.

Mrs. Nicholson’s school days were 
spent in Illinois, Ohio, and later 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. One of 
the biggest thrills in Mrs. Nichol
son’s childhood was crossing the 
Ohio river in a row boat to speak 
a piece in Kentucky.

It would take a book to cover 
Mrs. Nicholson's life, and it would 
be interesting.

‘GEORGIA PEACH’ ASKS 
BUGS,BOO IN ACTION

DALLAS. Nov. 23 (A*) — Seven- 
times married Mrs. Virginia Cogs
well. 88-year-old former beauty 
oueen, once called the “Georgia 
Peach,” sued the Frank Ruben- 
stein Store company of New York 
Tor SI.000.000 today for alleged 
breach of contract.

The charming woman, who won 
the “Miss Georgia” title In 1924. 
asked damages because, she said, 
the company replaced her as man
ager of a Dallas store without liv 
ing a contracted two-weeks’ notice. 
She said the act caused her to 
suffer a heart attack.

The oft-married widow, born Vir
ginia Overshiner, said she was 

! through with marriage.
" I ’m writing a book,” she said. 

! “called ‘Seven and Out.’ The first 
, part of the title refers to my seven 
marriages. The ‘out’ means I'm 

| through.”
Mrs. Cogswell estimated her hus- 

! bands’ aggregate wealth to have 
been more than $10,000,000. and 

I boasted she had "never asked a 
I single one for alimony."

Alanreed Faculty 
Defeats Mobeetie

AUSTIN. Ndv. 23 (A*)—A letter In 
which the late Col. E. H. R. Green 
declared himself a citizen of Texas 
was forwarded today to his widow 
by A. Garland Adair of Austin, 
chairman of the American Legion 
Museum Commission.

Mrs. Mabel Green, the widow. Is 
seeking to establish the multi
millionaire's legal residence in this 
state in a suit now being heard In 
a New York court.

Col. Green’s letter, written in 
1935. said in part: . . My resi
dence is Terrell, Texas. I have never 
claimed any other home but Tex
as.'

INFANT DIES
Geneva Lee Flippo, 11-day-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Flippo. died Friday afternoon at 
the home of her parents in White 
Deer. She is survived by her par
ents and one brother. Calvin. Fun
eral services were conducted at 1 
o’clock Saturday afternoon at the 
family home with the Rev. H. R. 
Coe. pastor of the White Deer 
Baptist church, officiating. Burial 
followed In White Deer cemetery 
under direction of G. C. Malone 
Funeral home.

Oilbert Lortng had as guests Fri
day his parents and sister. Ruth, 
ajid Miss Janice Thompson, all of 
Plalnview. They attended the Pam-
n s .P ls ln v l» is  fnnt.hnll n m s

ALANREED. Nov. 23—The Alan
reed school foculty basketball team 
defeated the Mobeetie Profs here 
Thursday night In a thrilling con
test 47-39. The game featured many 
long counters and a close score 
throughout the game.

At the half the game was even 
with each team having 20 points. 
Early in the third quarter the local 
profs pulled away and held a lead
ing margin until the game was over. 
The Alanreed team consists of the 
five male members of the faculty 
and one bus driver.

They have played three games 
so far this season. Two of the gam
es have been played with the Le- 
Fors profs. Each team winning on 
its own court. A third game will be 
played with the LeFors team here 
Monday night with both teams con
fident of a win.

These pre-season games are in 
preparation for a proposed con
ference faculty team in this section.

DRIVING WHILE DRUNK
PARIS. Nov. 23 (A*) — Although 

he was driving while drunk, a La
mar county man was charged only 
with drunkenness when arrested 
tonight. He was driving a wagon.

This Curious World V.William 
Ferguson
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All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY,

x w-

NORTHERN HEMISPHERE
H A S  A  H / A R M R R .

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE
THAfM t h e :

SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE.

>

NEST AS FAR NORTH AS LATITUDE 0 2 .* .
©  1M 6 BY MCA UR VICC . INC JUL

DURING the breeding season, the tiny snowbirds, known also as 
snow buntings and snowflakes, are found no farther south than the 
Hudson Bay country. It takes the severest winter weather to drive 
the birds south, and then they sometimes come down no farther 
than the northern United States. ,

NEXT: How long did reptiles rule the earth?

4,000 STUDENTS VISIT 
PETE EDOM 2 STIITES

DALLAS. Nov. 23 (A P )— Four 
thousand students and sponsors from 
Louisiana and Oklahoma visited the 
Texas Centennial today.

They arrived in special trains, 
two from Louisiana, one from Okla
homa. and in special coaches at
tached to another Oklahoma train.

Tomorrow and Monday are the of
ficial days for district No. 15, with 
headquarters at Waco, with A. M. 
Tate, as administrator. Information 
to the school division late today was 
that at least 5.000 students from 
this district would be present Mon
day. Counties are McLennan, Bos
que, Coryell, Bell. Falls and Lime
stone.

Tomorrow morning a special train 
is scheduled to arrive from Green
ville. bringing 1.000 students from 
Hunt, Wood and Rains counties.

JONES SPEAKS
BORGER. Nov. 23 UP)—Congress

man Marvin Jones described the vig

orous past of Borger Saturday in
dedication ceremonies for the new 
$55,000 postoffice. C. R. Stahl, prom
inent businessman and active in 
civic work, presided. Judge Joseph 
Aynesworth, city attorney, welcom
ed visitors. Clint J. Taylor, super
intendent of the 11th division of 
railway service for the post office, 
Fort Worth, responded.

RESENTS GRAY HAIRS
YUMA. Ariz., Nov. 23 (/Pj—E. A. 

Freeman, Yuma's “marrying justice,” 
who claims 99 per cent of the mar
riages he has performed are success
ful, will be available as a divorce 
attorney after January 1. Free
man. who has united many movie 
stars, says that marrying 25,000 
couples in the last 10 years has turn
ed his hair gray and broken his 
health.

Breathe Freely
People that use BROWN’S NOS-O-PEN 
never have a slopped up head. Instant 
relief from HAY FEVER. ASTHMA and 
HEAD COLDS. Guaranteed. Price $1.00 
at

RICHARDS DRUG STORE. Adv.

F A C T S . . .
You would not think o f paying a new car price 
for an old model car that had been in stock for 
3 or 5 years. Why do it with the watch you buy 
for Christmas, when there are so many NEW 
1937 American made watches in Hamilton, 
Elgin, Waltham, Illinois and other makes, rang
ing in prices from $1.50 to $1500.00.

Come in and see the new models. We will be glad to 
order one for you with a small deposit.

P O W E L l  J E W E L R Y
115 W . Foater

Lower Payment*
on that car you are buying 
can be brought about with 
the aid of *ur auto refinanc
ing service. Through arrange
ments which you can com
plete quickly, you can spread 
the Installments over a long
er period to suit your in
come. You’ll find our terms 
easy to meet and our charg
es are very moderate.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Comba-Worley Bldg. Pampa

■

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:$0 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.
For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection w\th the Oreyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus.

Call your local agent at Bus Terminal,
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FDR IS CHARGED WITH 
‘GROSS INCOMPETENCE

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
ABOARD THE U 8 8 CHESTER 

AT SEA, Nov. 23 <*V-Presldent 
Roosevelt, appointed “senior polly- 
wog" aboard the cruiser Indian
apolis. ordered a watch posted to
day for Davy Jones, royal agent of 
King Neptune.

The fictitious representative, who 
arranges Initiations of travelers at 
their first crossing of the equator, 
waa expected to arrive during the 
dqy to prepare facetious accusa
tions against the neophytes.

Already the President has been 
charged with "gross Incompetency 
In falling to carry Maine and Ver
mont" in the national election.

After official business was com
pleted, a delegation of “ royal po
lice” and “shellbacks" called on 
Mr. Roosevelt, gave him orders to 
post the watch and supervised for
mation of the welcoming committee 
which will greet Davy Jones.

Assistants to the royal agents 
made preparations to deliver sub
poenas to secret service agents in 
the presidential party for nomina
tion of “dangerous pollywogs." Af
ter the group is notified. Its mem
bers will be confined In the brig to 
await trail. _

CAMPAIGN FDR SANTA 
DAY FUNDS CONTINUES
Solicitors on the finance com

mittee of Pam pa's Santa Day ob- 
aervace organization today were 
continuing their drive for funds to 
pay the cost of staging the big 
celebration here on Saturday. Dec. 5.

H. L. Polley. chairman of the 
finance group, stated today that 
response to the appeal stUl was 
coming in excellent shape.

“Every indication." he stated. “Is 
that Pampa's Santa Day observ
ance this year will be the great
est in history. We are receiving 
splendid cooperation from every 
angle."

CROWN THEATER WILL 
OPEN HERE DN FRIDAY
Pampa's new Crown theater on 

8. Cuyler St., will open Friday af
ternoon instead of on Thanksgiv
ing Day. it was announced by P. C. 
Crown, owner.

Mr. Crown said It woifld be im
possible to have the theater ready 
for the holiday opening as previous
ly planned.

The opening picture will feature 
Olsen and Johnson, comics, in a 
national premiere of "Country 
Gentlemen.’ '

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

1 -
(Continued Proa Pago 1)

NEW YORK. Nov. 28. (A P )—Another 
European war ware today contributed to 
selling in the stock market and numerous 
leaders tell back fractions to about 7 
points.

While there were quiet intervals as 
support appeared for some of the more 
depressed issues, the ticker tape occasion- 
all- larged behind floor dealings when of
ferings were at their height. Transfers 
were around 2.200.000 shares.
Am Can - 9 128% 121% 123'.,
Am K<i *  St S 109 22% 21% 21%
Am T T ___ SO 184% 188% 183%
Anac 187 50 49 49%
Ttch T 4 8F -----22 78% 71 % 71%
Avi Cor SH 22 21% 21%
Hndall ____ . . 82 19% 18% 19
I'm  Avi — 112 70% 68 68%
Caw (J li . . . . . .  7 156% 162 162
( hrys 117 127 28% 124
Col A Sou 1.20 25% 253, 26 s),
Col urn G A El 120 18 % 17% 17%
C..n 0(1 98 18% 12% 12%
Cunt Mot . . . . . .  82 I k 2% 2%

. 4>el 48 3«»W 35% 35%
Cur Wri 98 «% 6% 6%
Dour Aire 68 74% 71% 71%
DuPont DeN 26 184 180% 180%
lien El 187 61% 50 50%
Gen Mot 867 70% 68% 59
Gen Pub Svc 7 4% 4% 4%
Ullrich 78 29% 27% 27%
Udyr 161 29% 27% 27%
Houston Oil 67 10 9% »%
Int Hnrv _____ ---- 16 100 97% 97 Vs
>ol »>ck Can 154 63% 61% 62%
J Manv ____ ... 15 140 186% 136%
Kelv 86 28 21% 22
Kenn 118 00% 58% 59
Mid-Cont Pet 17 28% 27% 27%
M K T IS 7% «% 6%
M Ward 204 64% 61% 62
Nat Dist 58 81% 30% 80%
N V O n »6 43 4>% 41 Vn
Packard 180 12 11%
Penney (JCl . . 6 104 108 103
Phill Pet 67 46% 48% 44
Pub Svc N J 66 47% 46% 46%
Pure Oil 70 18% 17% 17V$
Radio 897 12% 11% 11%
Repub Stl 89 23% 22% 23%
Sears K SO 98% 95 95%
Shell Un 29 25% 24% 24%
Shelly Oil . 9 34% 34% 34%
Sue* Vac 231 16% 15% 16%
Std Urds 100 16% 16 16%
SO Cal 92 39% 38% 88%
SO Ind .............. 51 48% 42% 48%
SO N J 134 66% 65 65

«rfMcr 81 14% 14% 1«%
TP Ry ............... ___ 2 89%
lex Cor 60 46 46%
Un Carbide 45 102% 100% 100%
Unit Aire Cor 95 26% 25% 25%
Unit Carbon 5 92
United Cor 143 7 6% «%
U S Ruhr 300 42% 40% 41%
l) S Stl 244 74% 72 72%

NEW YORK Ct’ KH
Am Mnrac 28 15/16 % 15/16
[’ it Svc 47 8% 8% 8%
Cos Oil Me 14 3 2% 2%
El Hd 4 Sh 174 20% 19% 19%
Kurd Mot Ltd 18 8
P.ulf Oil 21 106% 1»2% 103
Humble O i l ___ . . .  18 70 69% 69%

I Land in the event Pa Pampa Is not 
I on hand to make the projected 
night.

While the disappearance of Pa 
Pampa caused some consternation 
among those planning Pampa's big 
Santa Day celebration. Mr. Johnson 

! said that even this mysterious de
velopment would not deter any ar- 

1 rangements which the committee 
has made to entertain thousands of 
visitors here that day.

“I, too. feel that no harm has 
come to Pa Pampa.” he said. "How
ever. If he doesn’t show up by Wed
nesday afternoon, we shall have 
someone to take his place and the 
North Land flight to Invite Santa 
Claus to Pampa will be carried out 
as planned.

“We expect thousands of people 
to come here from surrounding towns 
on Santa Day,” he added, 'and our 
plans are all set to give them a 
royal entertainment at this formal 
opening of the Christmas holiday 
season."

GRAIN TABI.E
CHICAGO, Nov. 28. (AP| —

Wheat— High Low Clone
Dec. ______ ___  1.18 1.16% 1.16%.17
May
July ---------

1.1*% 1.14 V, 1.16%.%
1.04% 1.08% 104%-%

I saw those huge letters forming up 
their in the heavens. I wasn't so 
sure what was happening. I sure 
thank you."

COURT
RECORD

The following auto registrations 
were filed with the Gray county 
tax collector’s office last week:

R. C. Story. Pampa. Dodge; R. E 
Thomas, Pampa. Plymouth; H. H. 
Kelly. Pampa, Dodge; Q. B. Knip- 
per. LeFors, Chevrolet; Homer Gib
son. Pampa. Chevrolet; T. E. Sim
mons. Pampa. Pontiac

J. E. McLaughlin. LeFors. Chrys
ler; Wm. A. Hall. Pampa. Chev
rolet; T. F. May. LeFors. Chrysler; 
M. R. Howell, LeFors. Chevrolet; 
Pampa Hardware & Implement Co., 
International truck

H. M Proper, Pampa. Dodge; 
Orville Turner. Pampa. Chevrolet; 
H. T. Kirby. Jericho. Chevrolet; C
L. Basham. Pampa. Plymouth; D. 
R. Brown. Pampa, Dodge truck; L. 
Krels. Skellytown. Dodge truck.

W. W Russell, Pampa. Chevro
let; A. R. Tate. Pampa. Plymouth; 
A. I. Meek. Klngsmill, Chevrolet. 
Frank Senett. Pampa. Plymouth; 
W M. Slald, Pampa. Dodge; Lu
cille Miller. Pampa. Bulck, and J. D. 
White, Pampa. Dodge.

AMARILLO. Nov. 23 </P> — Pro
ceedings in the court of civil appeals 
for the seventh supreme judicial dis
trict:

Affirmed: W. H. Elkins, et ux, vs.
M. E. Foster, from Harris county; 8. 
O. Bowen vs Callle Shotwell. from 
Harris county; Mrs. Della Frlesen 
Kelley, et vlr. vs Burlington-Rock 
Island Railroad Co., from Harris 
county.

Reversed and remanded: Dolla- 
hite-Levy company vs Mrs. Ida G. 
Phillips, et vlr, from Harris county.

RETURN TO WORK
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 23 —

Union employes of the Louisiana 
and Arkansas Railway and the Lou
isiana. Arkansas and Texas Rail
way who went on strike 8ept. 19. re
turned to work today under agree
ments reached last week in confer
ences with Oovemor Richard W. 
Leche. 8trlke differences on wage 
claims and full recognition were set
tled secretly last night and the 
strike was declared at an end. Seven 
deaths occurred In wrecks and 
Shootings during the strike. More 
than 300 men walked out In the 
strike_________  _

BRONNER SERVICE HELD
Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen 

Bronner. 69 of LeFors.were to be 
conducted at 3 o'clock this after
noon in the chapel at Pampa Mor
tuary with the Rev. Mr. Lawrence, 
pastor of the LeFors Baptist church. 
Officiating. assisted by the Rev. 
lioyd Jones, pastor of the LeFors 
Methodist church. Burial was to be 
BUMte in Fairview cemetery.

Mrs. Bronner, a resident of the 
LeFors community for nine years, 
died Friday at her home following 
a long Illness. She la survived 
by two daughters and a son.

KANSAS .CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nor. 28. (A P )— (U. 8. 

Dept. Agr. (— Hogs 5,000; active to all in* 
tereaU. uneven; 190 lb. butchers at top; 
desirable 180-280 lb. 0.20-40; better sradea 
140-170 lb. 8.40-8.16; sows 8.66-9.00; few 
9.10: stock pi"* 6.60 down.

Cattle 16,000, calvea 8,000; fed steers 
ana yearlings, fairly active; strong to 
16 higher; spots 26 up; most killing 
classes o f cattle, steady to strong; calves 
steady: prime around 1076 lb. long year
ling steers 12.00; medium weight steers 
11.40; prime heavy heifers 11.86; hulk 
short fed steers 8.00-10.00; butcher cows 
4.00-5.25,

Sheep 5,000 : lambs, steady ; sheep, firm ; 
top and bulk choice native Iambs 8.75; 
fed lambs 8.65: fed clipped lambs 7.85.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 28. (API —  Butter. 

7,268, steady; creamery-specials (98 score) 
88%-84 ; extra 192) 88; extra firsts (90- 
91) 82-32% firsts (88-89) 80%-81%;
standard'-. '90 centralised carlota) 82%.

Eggs 2,246, unsettled; extra firsU cars 
anu iocai t o ;  iro n  a -aico nrsts cars aim 
local 38% ; current receipts 82% ; refrig
erator standards 29%, refrigerator ex
tras 29%.

Poultry, live. 3 car*. 63 trucks; steady; 
hens 4% lbs., up 16%, leghorn'hens I I ;  
springs. 4 lbs. up, Plymouth and while 
rock springs 16. Plymouth and white rock 
broilers 17. leghorn chickens 11%; roost
ers 18. leghorn roosters 12; turkeys, hens 
18, young toms 16. old 14 ; No. 2 turkeys 
18; ducks, white 4% lbs. up 16, small 
white 14. geese 14.

Dressed turkey* easy; young hens 21%, 
old 18; young toms more than 16 lb*., and 
16 lbs., und less 21%, old 18; No. 2 tur
keys 16.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 23. (A P I—Despite In

creased attention given in some quar
ters to tense political development* in 
Europe, wheat prices ruled mostly low
er today.

Not only were Argi tine wheat crop es
timates increased, but prospects pointed 
to curtailment of Canadian wheat ex
ports In December and January. Sharper 
competition with Argentina and Aus
tralia was indicated together with closing 
of St. Lawrence ports for the winter.

Wheat closed irregular. % lower to % 
higher compared with Saturday’s finish, 
Deo. I.16%-1.17, May t.16%-%. corn un
changed to % down, Dec. 1.05%*%. May 
new 99%-%. Oats % -%  off. and pro
visions unchanged to five cents advance.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
Narrow price movements prevailed dur

ing the morning and the market held at 
small loases. Most of the selling con
tinued to converge on the December po
sition. Informed trade circles predicted 
that tomorrow would see a eood *m o"it 
of the certified stock tendered against the 
Deeemue. option.

Dec. sold at 11.72, March at 11.66, May 
at 11.66 and Oct at 11.24.

One bullish new* item appeared during 
the morning when the Garside Service re
duce*! its estimate of foreign growths to 
17.355.0(H) bales. This placed the total 
indicated world production at 2.761.000 
bale*. rVw»a»**~"tlon ia currently running 
above 29,000,000 bales.

LATE
NLWS

) .  2 —
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by a board
Gust Erickson, crushed and In

jured internally
August Makl, a fractured ankle.
Mrs. H. Lee, negress, a fractur

ed leg.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perrson 

and their two children, Gall and 
Allen, badly bruised and shocked.

Loosened by heavy rain during 
the last few days, an earlier slide 
did slight damage. It was followed 
a few hours later by a torrent of 
earth 100 feet wide and ranging 
from 10 to 40 feet deep.

As the rumble of the slide was 
heard by persons living at the 
foot of the mountain, some rushed 
from their homes. Makl and Bates 
were hurt as they fled.

Erickson and Mrs. Lee were trap
ped in his house where rescue 
crews dug them out. The Perrson 
family was caught In the three- 
story Nicklnovich frame apartment 
house and were among the first 
removed.

A terrified woman and two chil
dren. none of them badly hurt, 
were taken from mud up to their 
necks.

Mulvlhlll said efforts were cen
tered on rescuing persons whose 
voices could be heard. Four were 
believed to be In one place. In 
another spot a woman apparently 
was under a piano.

a m a r ii  an. Nav, r
Pogwitz. hitch flyer from Naticojf, 
Pa., remained In Amarillo today, 
seeking a response to her thumb, 
pointed determinedly toward the 
west roast. The *4-year-old miss, 
who Is settling an argument with 
some of her New York friends, ar
rived here Sunday afternoon after 
a rocky Sooner trip from Oklahoma 
City by private plane. A forced land
ing was made at Clinton, Okla.

BAPTIST DINNER
All men of First Baptist church 

are invited to a dinner tomorrow 
evening at 7 :30 In the church dining 
room The Brotherhood and men's 
Sunday school classes are joining 
to give the dinner, to which 180 
tickets have already been sold. The 
Rev. Mr. Williams of First Baptist 
church. Amarillo, will be the speak
er. and Fred Thompson the toast
master.

BUDAPEST. Nov. 23 (A*) — The 
Pudapest court of honor ordered 
an overnight postponement late to
day off Dr. Frans Sarga’s nine duels, 
on the ground the elaborate for
malities were Incomplete.

10. $
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assaults which had been suspended 
for three days. *
• An estimate of the damage in the 
latest attack was not immediately 
available.

Charges that two foreign subma
rines attacked the government war
ships, Cervantes and Mendez. In 
Cartagena harbor yesterday morn
ing were made by the ministry of 
air and navy In Valencia.

The government declared the Cer
vantes was damaged but the Mendez 
Munez was not.

The most recent air attack on the 
capital, which began at 6 a. m„ was 
chleHy of a propaganda nature, the 
Fascist pilots dropping bundles of 
leaflets in addition to a few bombs

The planes qjrcled for more than 
half an hour over the eastern “neu
tral" zone and passed over the 
United States embassy so closely 
many refugees inside fled to the 
cellars.

The bombardment interrupted the 
wholesale evacuation of women, 
children and old men to eastern 
sections of Spain. Between 300,000 
and 450.000 persons, under defense 
plans, are to be evacuated.

News of the naval attack coin
cided with a government declara
tion at Bareclona that the loyal war 
fleet was being reorganized and that 
new officers were being trained to 
fight an "Illegal blockade."

l o n g - tT m e T f s id e n t
OF _  ( J

SHAMROCK. Nov. 23-Relatives 
left here Thursday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. John Slavik, old- 
time settler of the Pakan com
munity near here, who died Wed
nesday evening at her home In 
Downs. 111. She came to this sec
tion 30 years ago, and lived at 
Pakan 15 years.

Survivors are her husband; a 
son, Oodfrey, of Whiting, Ind.; 
two sisters. Mi’s. Kristina Mertel 
and Mrs. J. 8 Bradac of Whiting; 
a brother. Mike Mertel of Pakan.

The funeral was conducted at 
Whiting Saturday afternoon. Mike 
Mertel. Mlro Pakan. Miss Christina 
Pakan. and Paul Maclna went from 
here to the services.

PRESBYTERIAN DINNER
Men of the Presbyterian church 

Brotherhood will meet In the church 
dining room at 7:30 o’clock for their 
regular monthly dinner and also to 
elect officers for the next year. 
President Tom Aldridge will preside. 
A surprise speaker will be present 
o  make the address of the evening. 
Musical numbers will also be pre
sented.

NINE MEN SENTENCED 
TO DEATH IN RUSSIA

NOVOSIBIRSK. Western Siberia,
Nov. 23 <A*t—Pleas for clemency and 
the customary '8 -hour Interval af
ter sentence In Russia were alt that 
stood In the way today of death for 
nine men convicted of anti-commun
ist sabotage.

The men—eight Russians and a 
German engineer — were convicted 
yesterday of plotting against the 
Soviet regime and killing 14 miners 
In a conspiracy to wreck the great 
Kamerovo mines. All pleaded guilty 
except one who confessed “partial 
guilt.”

E. 8tickling. the German, was the 
first foreign engineer to be sentenc
ed to death in a Russian sabotage 
trail in seven years.

(Berlin newspapers headlined the 
verdict across front pages. The Mon- 
tagspost denounced “Moscow's mur
derous justice which continues to 
celebrate its bloody triumphs" and 
declared the nation would not tol
erate "that Its citizens should be
come ostentatiously pilloried” and 
warned “ such atrocious violations 
will arouse protests from the whole 
civilized world.")

Twenty-seven other Germans were 
Included among three dozen for
eigners awaiting trial on similar 
charges of espionage and conspir
acy to  wreck Soviet enterprises.

IN BARN NEAR BORDER
BORGER. Nov. 23 — An inquest 

Into the death of Albert Elwood 
Coffee, 14, whose body was found 
hanging in the barn on his father's 
farm 11 miles southeast of Stinnett 
yesterday afternoon, is scheduled 
for tomorrow.

The boy. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Coffee, had been dead about two 
by his 4-year-old brother. Wayne, 
hours when the body was discovered 
hanging from a high manger. The 
Inquest will determine whether the 
death was suicide or accidental. It 
will be conducted by Justice of the 
Peace W. Chrlstessen.

Survivors. In addition to the par
ents, are a sister and two brothers 
and his grandfather. H. C. Coffee.

(Continued From Page 1)

scope of the Pacific coast general
maritime strike.

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (>P>—While 
steamship owners and the Interna
tional Seamen's Union declared the 
maritime strike on the east coast 
had been broken, two new groups 
were called to join the walkout to
day.

Leaders of the Masters. Mates and 
Pilots Association and of the Marine 
Engineers Beneficial Association is
sued calls for the walk-out in all 
Atlantic and Gulf ports.

Joseph Curran, chairman of the 
Seamen's defense committee, which 
is conducting the strike here, said 
2.000 men affiliated with the Mast
ers’ and Engineers' Associations 
would Join the strike In New York.

But R. J. Baker, president of the 
American Steamship Owners' Asso
ciation. said the two groups did not 
have "sufficient strength on the 
eastern seaboard to affect the move
ment of shipping.”

Joan Estes, small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. C. Estes, Is ill in Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital.

Coach and Mrs. Odus Mitchell 
visited In Childress Friday night.

SOCIAL SECURITY TAX 
IS STATES’ HEADACHE
CHICAGO. Nov. 23. (AP)—So

cial security has joined taxes—the 
perennial headache of legislators 
—as a major problem for law 
makers in at least half the states.

Relief, liquor control and schools 
demand attention and other legis
lative issues range from birth corv- 
trol to race track betting.

Most state legislatures will start 
their work between Jan. 4 and Jan. 
15. Kentucky and Virginia will 
not have n regular session until 
1938, however.

Ohio seeks a way to equal the 
165,000,000 annual Income from 
sales, liquid fuel, clgaret and ad
mission taxes which expire next 
year.

Connecticut has a deficit of $10,- 
000,000; New York has one of $57,- 
000.000 which coupled with demands 
/or  greater than normal expendi
tures may hike the budget by 
more than $100,000,000. Georgia 
must calculate appropriations for 
1936 as well as 1937 and 1938 be
cause no appropriations were made 
for this year.

Texas has a large deficit in its 
general fund. Nebraska and Kan
sas muust meet mounting budget 
requests.

FATHER FE10ERH0FF IS 
ASSIGNED TO ABILENE

FORT WORTH. Nov. 23 0**)—Fa
ther Henry Felderhoff, for the past 
nine years first assistant to Msgr. 
Robert M. Nolan at St. Patrick’s 
church here, has been assigned to 
the pastorate and deanery at Abi
lene by the Most. Rev. Joseph P. 
Lynch, bishop of the Dallas diocese.

The Reverend Felderhoff will take 
charge on Dec. 1 of his new assign
ment, which will make him pastor 
of the Sacred Heart church at Abi
lene as well a§ dean of nearly a 
score of Catholic churches In 14 
counties in the area.

He will replace the late Very Rev
erend Henry Knuffer who served 
the parish for 17 years and whose 
funeral. Monday last was marked by 
celebration of the solemn requiem 
pontifical mass.

ATTEND BAYLOR RITES.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Barrett. Miss 

Bernice Barrett. Mrs. Roy Logan, 
and J. A. Meek visited over the 
week-end in Waco, where they at
tended the program In which Baylor 
university conferred Doctor of Law 
degrees on Vice-President John N. 
Gamer and Mrs. Gamer. They 
visited Mrs. Meek, who Is studying 
this term at the university.

GO TO AMARILLO 
Those who went from the Presby

terian church here to Central Pres
byterian church of Amarillo last 
evening to hear an address by Dr. 
Calvin W. Laufer of Philadelphia. 
Included the Rev. L. Burney Shell. 
Mrs. Shell and daughters, Frances 
Jane and Sarah; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Leech. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Todd. 
Miss May Blair, Mrs. W. W. Btrib- 
llng and daughter, Mary Elizabeth, 
Mrs. T. D. Hobart. Mrs C. E. C-t1- 
son, Oscar Croson, Hugh McSkLD- 
mlng, K. W. Bunch. •'

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mathews are
the parents of a son. bom yester
day at Worley hospital. ,

Still Coughing?'
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a  chance 
with anything less than Creomul
slon, which goes right to the seat 
vt the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
fulled, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist Is authorised to guarantee 
Creomulslon and to refund your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (AdvJ

Charles Byrne, 38. died of pneu
monia last evening In a Hospital 
here. The funeral was conducted at 
11 o'clock this morning at the 
Church of Christ, and the body was 
taken overland to Plalnvlew for 
burial.

The widow and two children sur
vive Mr. Byme.

CAR IS DAMAGED
City police are on the lookout for 

a hit and run driver who left the 
scene of an accident last night af
ter his car had crashed with one 
driven by John 8pears, 908 East 
Campbell avenue. Mr Spears was 
uninjured but his car was badly 
damaged.

Mr. Spears told officers he was 
driving north on Starkweather 
street and was starting to cross 
Frederic street when the other cqr 
flashed around the corner, going 
east, and struck his car. Without 
stopping, the car proceeded east on 
U. 8. highway 60.

SUPPLY MAN DIES
WICHITA FALLS. Nov. 23 (Â — 

Floyd Kingery. for 15 years district 
manager for the Oil Well Supply 
company here, died In a hospital 
early Monday morning. Funeral ser
vices have not been arranged. The 
company operates 13 branch offices 
in the Panhandle and northwestern 
Texas. • All frere under Klngery's 
supervision.

IAIAR VETERAN IN
Rheumatic Pain So Bad Un

able to Sleep Nights
Sufferers from 

acute, stabbing 
Rheumatic o r 
Neuritic Pains 
will be Intense
ly interested in 
the sworn state- 
in e n t received 
from Mr. C. F.
Krise, 66-year- 
old veteran of 
t h e  Spanish- 
American a n d  r .u .x . Give More 
World War. Mr. Relief Than He 
Krise has been Has Had in Years 
In the mining
business for seventeen years and Is 
well-known by many people In 
Wichita Falls and vicinity. He 
writes:

•W hen I first derided to t ire  W IL 
L IA M S  R .U .X . C O M PO U N D  • trial I 
was almost unable to climb a flight of 
stairs, had to take one step at a time. My 
knees wore swollen, too. and I had been 
unable to sleep.

"M y  work keeps me on my feet all the
time, but the *ery next day after startiitf 
to take R .U .X . C O M PO U N D  I was able 
te attend to work. Rv the third day I 
felt more relief than I had in years.”  MR. 
C . P . K R ISE . 893 Seat! S t.. Wichita Falla, 
Texas.

Local Druggist Offers 
Money-Back Guarantee

Scores of local pain-ridden peo
ple have found that this medicine 
actually does the work. And to 
prove this It Is offered you on the 
guarantee of absolute, complete 
satisfaction from the very first 
bottle or your money will be cheer
fully refunded. Drop In today at 
the Cretney Drug Store and get 
your trial bottle on this remarkable 
money-back offer. Adv.

The Scotch College Yells—
“ HOLD THAT QUARTER!”

The Pen Squad Yell*—
“ Stop those Sandies!”

Roberts, the Hat Man Yell*—
“ BLOCK T H A T  HAT*

—With Factory Finishing By—

ROBERTS the Hat Man
In DsLaxc Cleaners

Ward’s Pre-Holiday Clean-up!
PRICES SLASHED ON ODDS AND ENDS TO MAKE ROOM 
FDR TREMENDOUS STOCKS CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE

Sale
Economy

SHEETS

e
81x90 full size sheets 
in good quality bleached 
muslin. Hemmed. Reg
ular 69c value.

Sale O f 
Aluminum

Quick heating and fuel 
saver. Has a self bast
ing cover. Hold 12 lb. 
fowl. •

9x12
Wardoleum

RUGS

Sale o f regular 5.95 
rugs in standard weight 
tile and floral patterns.

Sale
Part Wool

Regular $1.98, 70x80
Block Plaids, sateen 
bound. 5%  wool. Save!

Close Out —  Values Unlimited!
Reg. $1.98 Whipcord 
Jackets . .... . $1.00
Men’s Heavy Melton Cloth 
Jackets, Reg. $2.69 for - $1.98
Reg. $1.98 Boys’ Melton • .
Suede Jackets . ____  . ... $1.19
$1.49 Reg. Men’s Dress 
Shirts, End Sizes ..... ......... _ 50c
Reg. $1.49 Boys’ All Wool 59c
Broken Sizes Men’s 89c
Sweat Shirts, for . . . 39c
Men’s $2.98 and $3.98 Felt Hats,
Boken Sizes . ............... .. 88c
Reg. $1.98 Men’s All Wool 
Coat Sweaters $1.29
Men’s Full Size
Handkerchiefs, 3 for ... _. . . . 10c
79c Men’s Unionsuits, 
On Sale ... 59c

Limited Stock -- Unlimited Values
Reg. 5c Ladies’
Handkerchiefs, On S a le ------------------------------- w v
Lace Trimmed Ladies’ 1 f t -
Brassieres— 15c V a lu es -------------------------------I w C
Reg. 19c Children’s | C  _

Ladies’ Colorful House Frocks A ft /*
Reg. 59c, Reduced t o -------------- ------------------- * tO C
69c Values, Rayon A Q r
Slips for L ad ies-----------------------------------------
Sale, $1.39 54-inch OO
Lace P a n e ls _______________________________ O O C
55c Ladies Ringless . AH
Chiffon Hose --------------------------------------------------------------- V
Reg. 59c Ladies’ House AAr
Slippers on S a le -------------------------------—-------T * V
Turkish Towels, O _
Rainbow B ord ers------------------------------------------ O C
Sandwch Plates, Goblets, 1 A -
Reg. 25c, S a le -------------------------------------------- 1 U C
20% Discount on All Paints, Varnishes.

4 6 IKCH OIL CLOTH 1 0
Wide Selection Patterns, Special, Y d .__|

WINDOW SHADES
36 in. x 6 ft. FiberTested Rollers____

£

Regular 1.00
Flanellette
Pajamas

79c
Ladies’ 2-Pc. Printed 

Trim, warm, attractive.

Sale Men’s

Jersey Gloves

9c
Warm, fleece lined. 

Extra Value

CURTAIN MATERIAL
Choice of 3 New Nets, 36 & 39 in widths
Yd, ______ ___________________________

PIKNIC1E PRINTS
Tubfast, new Patterns, 36 in., Sale at, yd.

Car Radiator
Ford,
1928-29 $795

Guaranteed 18 months. 
Chev. 29-30 $8.35 Exch.

24 Months Guarantee
Battery

$A75 with o»
if Batter;

New design.
45 full size plates. 
30%  more power.

VISIT THE PAHHAHDIES 60EATEST TOYIAND AT WANDS!

Rollmr •1T9H 
Buarlngt

Strong, one piece steel 
body. Tubular steel steer
ing handle. Rubber tiree.

V e lo f lp e d e s  
16-in. $Q98
S ix e ______  O

Streamlined stamped eteel 
frame f Rubber tiree end 
gripe I Red enamel finish.

D o ll B m
OOToJdlf't. First Buggy __

All eteel—streamlined. A 
tot can handle it with ease I 
Rubber tires I Save I

D io n n e  D o lls  
£ 4 0VI nsth Sire

Genuine reproductions of the 
famous "Quinta” . A gift doU 

always trthe will treasure I

Take Advantage of Convenient Lay-Away Plan N O W !

W ard
.


